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($ thousands except per share, number of shares and employees)

Years ended December 31: 1997 1996 1995

Revenues $ 1,806,109 $ 1,388,187 $ 1,144,035 

Gross margin 509,162 377,629 262,237
Earnings before interest, taxes, 

depreciation and amortization (EBITDA)2 293,831 182,646 81,140
Net income (loss) 140,582 64,184  (500,053) 
Earnings (loss) per share 
Basic 2.70 1.27 (9.98)
Diluted 2.53 1.21 (9.98)

Shares utilized in calculation of earnings (loss) per share
Basic 52,145,000 50,690,000 50,098,000
Diluted 55,606,000 52,979,000 50,098,000

Capital expenditures 72,297 37,145 39,526
Return on average common equity 24.3% 13.7% N/M 

As of December 31:

Total assets $ 1,643,230 $ 1,468,922 $ 1,135,405
Total debt 376,955 394,648 264,541
Total debt-to-capitalization 37.0% 43.3% 38.4%
StockholdersÕ equity 642,051 516,128 423,588
Shares outstanding 52,758,143 51,212,756 50,292,464
Net book value per share 12.17 10.08 8.42
Number of employees 9,600 8,500 7,400

1 Financial information for periods prior to June 30, 1995 is presented on a pro forma basis as if Cooper Cameron was a separate entity during 
each period presented.  Shares and per share amounts have been restated to reßect the 2-for-1 stock split effective June 13, 1997, as well as
new rules regarding the computation of ÒbasicÓ and ÒdilutedÓ earnings per share.

2 Excludes nonrecurring/unusual charges and the provision for impairment of goodwill.
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Provides pressure control
equipment for oil and gas
drilling, production and
transmission in onshore,
offshore and subsea
applications.

P R O D U C T S

Gate valves, ball valves,
butterßy valves, chokes,
wellheads, surface and sub-
sea production systems,
blowout preventers, drilling
and production control
systems, actuators, after-
market parts and services.

C U S T O M E R S

Oil and gas majors,
independent producers,
foreign producers,
engineering and
construction companies,
pipeline operators, drilling
contractors and rental
companies.
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Manufactures and services
centrifugal air compression
equipment for manufactur-
ing and process applications.

P R O D U C T S

Centrifugal air compres-
sors, control systems and
aftermarket parts and 
services.

C U S T O M E R S

Durable goods manufac-
turers, basic resource,
utility, air separation and
chemical process companies.
SpeciÞc focus on textile,
electronic, food, container,
pharmaceutical and other
companies that require oil-
free compressed air.

Provides products and
services to the oil and gas
production, gas transmis-
sion, process and power
generation 
markets.

P R O D U C T S

Engines, integral engine-
compressors, reciprocating
compressors, centrifugal
compressors, gas turbines,
turbochargers, control sys-
tems and aftermarket parts
and services.

C U S T O M E R S

Oil and gas majors,
independent producers, 
gas transmission
companies, petrochemical
and reÞning operations
and independent power 
producers.
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Global market requires flexibility, 
responsiveness

The reactions of U.S. equity investors to
events around the world, be it concerns about
the Southeast Asian markets or OPECÕs oil
production plans, serve as a reminder of how
this is truly a global economy.  But at Cooper
Cameron, we have for many years been a
supplier to an international customer base.
During 1997, more than half of our revenues
and earnings before taxes were generated
from customers who operate outside the
United States. 

We manufacture and assemble equip-
ment for our customers at plant locations
around the world, especially in or near  
primary energy-producing arenas.  And
with numerous international service facili-
ties, we can be on-site right away when our
customers need us.

Does this global exposure mean we are
subject to greater risks?  Generally, no.  In fact,
our geographic diversity gives us the same
beneÞts that an investor gleans from spread-
ing his risk among a variety of investment
vehicles.  Declining activity in particular
regional markets generally has only a limited

impact on the collective performance of a
company with the international exposure of
Cooper Cameron.  And while we operate in
more than 100 countries, our Þnancial risk is
minimized by trading primarily in U.S. dol-
lars and relatively stable European currencies.

Financial and operating performance 
continues to improve

Revenue growth reßects strong marketsÑ

Our revenues increased more than 30 per-
cent to $1.81 billion in 1997, up from 1996Õs
$1.39 billion, driven by the full-year effects
of acquisitions, pricing improvement and
strong sales efforts on the part of our people
in a robust market for oil service equipment.

Productivity levels improveÑ 

The strength of our markets has necessitat-
ed the addition of new employeesÑmore
than 1,000 people during the yearÑbut our
benchmark Ôrevenue per employeeÕ meas-
ure improved once again.  Each employee
equated to an average of approximately
$190,000 in 1997 revenue, up from nearly
$170,000 in 1996. 

We ended this letter in the 1996 annual report with the observation that we expected the Cooper Cameron employees, many of

whom are also stockholders, to “create new successes” during 1997.  They did.

The collective operating and Þnancial performance of our businesses again exceeded even our expectations. Wall

Street rewarded companies in our sector with ever-increasing valuations for most of the year, continuing a two-year run in

which oil service stocks have outperformed the overall market.  But a variety of concernsÑincluding softness in oil

and gas prices, economic uncertainty in Asian markets and year-end proÞt-taking among investors in our industryÑcombined

to stall this momentum in late 1997.  The malaise has continued into early 1998.  

Such bumps in the road are to be expected, and are certainly a fact of life in this industry.  We take comfort in the combi-

nation of current fundamental strengths and long-term opportunities that exist within our businesses, and our employ-

ees remain committed to exploiting these advantages for the benefit of our customers, stockholders and other constituents. 

To the stockholders of Cooper Cameron:
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a great story.  
Great people and great products make for
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1997 EBITDA target exceededÑ 

Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation
and amortization (EBITDA) as a percent of
revenue reached 16.3 percent, surpassing
the stated goal of 15 percent on a consoli-
dated basis, driven by CameronÕs steady
improvement.

Balance sheet and debt levels 
provide ßexibilityÑ

Total debt at year-end was $377 million,
down from $395 million a year ago, in spite
of greater inventory needs resulting from
increasing orders and manufacturing activ-
ity.  Meanwhile, increased earnings have
bolstered the equity account, lowering our
debt-to-total capitalization ratio from 43.3
percent a year ago to 37.0 percent at year-
end 1997.  The attendant Þnancial ßexibili-
ty allows us to comfortably pursue
transactions like our early 1998 agreement
to acquire Orbit Valve. 

Stock split, share repurchases affirm 
management confidence

In May 1997, the Board of Directors
announced a two-for-one split of Cooper
Cameron common stock, effective June 13.
At that time, the stock had risen from its ini-
tial trading level of less than $20 in mid-1995
to around $70 per share.  The Board deter-
mined that the split would not only make
Cooper Cameron a more affordable invest-
ment option for investors, but also reßected
the Board and managementÕs conÞdence in
the Company and the industry going for-
ward.  That conÞdence remains unchanged.

In addition, the Board had previously
approved a stock repurchase plan, under
which we may purchase up to Þve million
shares in the open market from time to
time.  In October, we began buying rela-
tively modest amounts of our stock. Later
in the fourth quarter we increased the
authorizations, and by year-end we had
acquired approximately $34 million worth
of stock, representing about 503,000 shares.
We have continued to purchase our stock

in the market in early 1998, viewing this as
an appropriate use of cash, especially at
recent price levels.

Raising targets again in 1998

A year ago, we set a 1997 EBITDA tar-
get for each of our operating divisions at 15
percent of revenue, up from the prior yearÕs
13 percent goal.  While the consolidated
performance exceeded the target quite
handily, reaching 16.3 percent, some parts
of our business fell short.

For 1998, our business segments have
each been given their own individual goals,
above their respective 1997 performance.
Attaining these would push the consoli-
dated EBITDA results signiÞcantly higher.
Several of the following steps will be
important to meeting those current-year
targets; others will serve as the foundation
for continuing our earnings growth into
subsequent years.

Improve CameronÕs manufacturing throughput
and inventory turnsÑOrders and backlog
continue to be strong, and require that we get
products Ôout the doorÕ more quickly.  We
took steps to speed the process in several of
CameronÕs plants during 1997, and have
allocated capital for further improvements
this year.  

Continue successes of ÒnewÓ companiesÑ
Cooper Cameron Valves has been a shining
example of how carving out a business line
as a separately managed unit can improve
market focus, cost controls and returns.  We
expect to continue the positive momentum
generated by the Þrst yearÕs operations of
Cameron Controls, which booked nearly
$36 million in orders during 1997.  Similarly,
the Chokes business (discussed in the
Petroleum Production Equipment section)
is now a separate business in the Cameron
organization and is expected to show incre-
mental proÞts this year.  We have also
expanded manufacturing of our own actu-
ators for CameronÕs subsea and surface
valves, improving our proÞt margins. 
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Remain focused on cost controlÑCameronÕs
challenge is to maintain its relative cost
structure in an environment where orders
and revenues have doubled since 1994.
Cooper Turbocompressor (CTC) must also
keep its costs in line with recent growth in
revenues, while Cooper Energy Services
(CES) will tackle its overhead costsÑan
important exercise in a market where unit
sales and pricing are essentially ßat.

Recapture market share in CESÑNear-term
efforts will focus on regaining share in the
aftermarket and service business, which
generates less than half of CESÕ revenue,
but about 60 percent of its gross margins.
Longer-term, new product development in
response to customer needs, along with
cost reductions and improved production
time (faster cycles) will be important in
regaining our role as a major provider of
original equipment.

Reap beneÞts of Turbocompressor facility expan-
sionÑWe completed the expansion of
TurbocompressorÕs assembly facility in 1997,
and will complete construction on a new test
stand in early 1998. This will give us the
capacity to increase shipments in this and sub-
sequent years.  CTC is a top performer, and 
we expect their superior returns to continue.

Utilize cash ßows effectivelyÑWe generated
sufficient cash during 1997 to fund capital
spending, stock repurchases, a couple of
smaller acquisitions and a signiÞcant
increase in working capital, while reducing
our debt level. We also expect cash ßow to
improve during 1998; the challenge is to
Þnd the appropriate places to use it.  Capital
spending and acquisitions remain our Þrst
priority, especially within our current 
product lines.  We expect to  apply cash
toward debt reduction in the wake of the
Orbit acquisition, which was announced in
February 1998. 

SigniÞcantly expand capital programÑ
We invested about $72 million in our busi-
nesses during 1997.  Our 1998 budget iden-
tiÞes opportunities to invest more than
$100 million on programs and equipment
that will improve manufacturing efficien-
cy and enhance capacity, allowing us to
reduce costs and grow the top line. The
majority of these capital investments will,
like 1997Õs spending, improve proÞtability
and cash generation in short order.  We can-
not afford to pass up such opportunities. 

Creating opportunities for success

During 1997, the Dow Jones average
gained nearly 23 percent; the Standard &
PoorÕs 500 was up 31 percent; and Cooper
Cameron common stock, despite the fourth
quarter industry decline, posted a gain of
nearly 60 percent, climbing from $381/4 to a
year-end close of $61.  The recent volatility
of the oil service group reminds us of how
little control we have over the buy and sell
decisions of investors, or over Wall StreetÕs
assessment of our performance and poten-
tial.  We will continue to effectively man-
age the factors which we can control, with
an emphasis on taking care of our three
most important constituencies.

If you are an investorÑ we appreciate your
conÞdence and support to date.  I hope you
have been around to enjoy the 
successes and market performance since
our inception.  If you have joined us along
the way, be assured that the senior man-
agement of this company has a signiÞcant
personal stake in the continued success of
this organization.  Our incentives and
compensation plans are not tied to being a
bigger company, just a more proÞtable one.  

If you are a customerÑ we plan to build
upon the high standards of performance
you have come to expect from Cooper
Cameron, whatever segment of our busi-
ness you are accustomed to dealing with.
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Our reputation for quality, reliability and
responsiveness is important to us, and to
me personally.  And if youÕre not a cus-
tomer, but could be, I hope youÕll give us
the opportunity to show you how we can
jointly Þnd solutions to help you do your
job better, or at a lower cost, or both.

If you are an employeeÑ you can take great
pride in not only the accomplishments of
our past two and a half years as a public
company, but also the long-term perform-
ance that has established our position as a
premier supplier to the industries we serve.
Thanks, on behalf of our customer base and
your fellow stockholders, for your role in
our success.

I hope all of you will be on our team for
1998 and beyond.

Sincerely,

Sheldon R. Erikson
Chairman of the Board,

President and Chief Executive Officer
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Petroleum
Production

Revenues in the Petroleum Production

Equipment segment (Cameron) in 1997

exceeded $1.1 billion, up more than 40 percent

from 1996’s $799.4 million.  The increase was

due to the combined impact of a full year’s

operations from Ingram Cactus (which was

acquired at mid-year 1996), increased unit 

volumes and improving prices.  

Cameron’s EBITDA increased to $207.7 million,

up nearly 90 percent from last year’s $109.8

million, excluding nonrecurring charges.  EBITDA

as a percent of revenues improved to 18.6 percent

(compared to 1996’s 13.7 percent), well above the

Company’s 15 percent goal. 

F i n a n c i a l  o v e r v i e w

E Q U I P M E N T
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Increased demand for blowout preventers and
related products has helped make Drilling one of
CameronÕs fastest-growing businesses.



New focus, new assignments among
changes in Cameron

In order to improve strategic focus and
manufacturing efficiencies, Cameron has
carved out various niche businesses and
placed them under the guidance of experi-
enced managers.  That exercise proved suc-
cessful with the creation of Cooper
Cameron Valves in 1995, and with the late
1996 formation of Cameron Controls.  Both
companies have expanded their market
share and proÞtability as separate business
units.  The latest example of this practice is
Cameron Willis Chokes, which was formed
in late 1997 and will consolidate virtually
all of CameronÕs choke business in one
manufacturing facility in Longford,
Ireland.  Peter J. Lang has been named
president of this new unit.  

Earlier in the year, several reassign-
ments took place in an effort to better utilize
the managerial talent within the Cameron
organization.  William J. Berger was
named vice president and general manag-
er, Western Hemisphere, having most
recently served as vice president, Finance;
Steve P. Beatty was named vice president,
Finance, replacing Berger; and Hal J. Goldie
is now vice president, Surface and Subsea
Business, having previously been respon-
sible for just the Surface Business group.  In
addition, S. Joe Vinson joined Cameron as
vice president, Human Resources.

Markets strengthen in all 
business segments

Drilling 

CameronÕs drilling business provides
capital goods and technical and aftermar-
ket support to drilling contractors world-
wide.  Its products include blowout
preventers (BOPs) and BOP stacks, drilling
risers, choke and kill manifolds, and the
hydraulic and multiplex-hydraulic control
systems used to operate BOP stacks.
Cameron manufactures its own line of pro-
prietary elastomer products speciÞcally
designed for drilling applicationsÑespe-
cially ram packers and top seals for BOPs.

As the market for offshore rigs has tight-
ened in recent years due to attrition and
increased deepwater activity, day rates have
increased and shortages of deepwater rigs
have developed.  As a result, rig upgrades
and new-build construction have driven
increased demand for offshoreÑespecially
deepwaterÑdrilling-related products, result-
ing in Drilling becoming one of CameronÕs
fastest-growing businesses.  As of February
1998, there were 47 semis or drillships under
construction or conversion.  Each of these rigs
will require between $10 and $20 million of
the type of products provided by Cameron.
Additional rigs are in various planning
stages, and there are a plethora of rig
upgrades underway, as drilling contractors
now have the available funds to improve the
efficiencies of their ßeets. 

Statistical/Operating Highlights ($ millions)
(Excludes Wheeling Machine Products)

1997 1996 1995

Revenues $1,119.7 $799.4 $635.9

EBITDA1 207.7 109.8 34.4

Capital expenditures 51.4 16.4 22.1

Orders 1,282.5 944.7 650.8

Backlog (as of year-end) 576.9 440.4 264.5

1 Excludes nonrecurring/unusual charges and the provision for impairment of goodwill
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in manufacturing processes at each of the
CompanyÕs major production facilities
(with both lower costs and quicker delivery
as the targeted results); and the addition of
new names to the roster of customers.

Subsea

Like its counterparts in the Surface sec-
tor, the Subsea business also has the largest
installed base of any of the subsea produc-
tion systems manufacturers.  This group
provides products and services placed
under water in offshore drilling and pro-
duction applications, including subsea
wellheads, modular Christmas trees,
chokes, manifolds, ßow bases, control sys-
tems, and pipeline connection systems.
CameronÕs patented SpoolTreeª is gener-
ally recognized as the preferred subsea tree
system design for current and future sub-
sea development.  And CameronÕs new
MOSAICª system (discussed below) pro-
vides added ßexibility for customers using
subsea technology.

With a limited number of providers
who have been in the market long enough
to have developed performance records
and garnered market acceptance, the sub-
sea market offers signiÞcant opportunities
for proven performers.  Subsea completions
have become the preferred routeÑbased on
initial expenditures, operating costs and
environmental considerations, among oth-
ersÑfor producers operating in most off-
shore environments, especially deepwater. 

Subsea is one of CameronÕs fastest-
growing businesses.  Customers currently
continue to move ahead with projects based
on long-term expectations for energy
demand, not short-term ßuctuations in com-
modity prices.  For example, after producing
no more than ten to twelve subsea trees for
the Gulf of Mexico in each of the past two
years, CameronÕs Ville Platte, Louisiana facil-
ity is set to produce more than 30 subsea trees
for customers in the Gulf during 1998.  And
later this year, Cameron will deliver its Þrst
trees for installation offshore Brazil since
being asked to reenter that market.
CameronÕs Brazilian operation today has
more than 15 trees in backlog, starting from
zero a year ago.

The Subsea groupÕs plans include gain-
ing acceptance for the new MOSAIC sys-
tem among customers; making further
advances in the production controls mar-
ket, not only on the strength of the

During 1998, the key priority for
Drilling is to add capacity quickly to meet
delivery commitments and take advantage
of market opportunities.  Cameron is
scheduled to deliver 15 subsea stacks in
1998, and the current booking rate for 1999
indicates signiÞcant increases in future
demand.  CameronÕs Berwick, Louisiana
plant has been reopened and capacity is
being added in the Beziers, France plant to
handle this resurgence in the subsea
drilling market.  Additional capacity is also
being added in Berwick to handle the
growing aftermarket and land business.
Another priority is a greater focus on the
relatively high-margin aftermarket drilling
business (which currently accounts for
nearly half of the groupÕs sales) by contin-
uing to develop new Total Vendor
Management (TVM) alliances with drilling
contractors.

Several new drilling products will be
introduced in 1998.  These include the 3.5 mil-
lion-pound load capacity ÒLoadKingÓ riser
system, which is setting the industry stan-
dard for drilling in 10,000-foot water depths;
a new lightweight and lower-cost locking
mechanism for subsea BOPs; and a new gen-
eration of variable-bore ram packers.

Surface

Cameron has a larger installed base of
surface oilÞeld equipment worldwide than
any other provider.  The Surface business
also remains the single largest component
of CameronÕs revenues, and includes well-
heads, Christmas trees and chokes used on
land or installed on offshore platforms.  

CameronÕs market share position is a
direct result of its product quality and repu-
tation as an industry leader, and has been
enhanced by recent acquisitions.  In 1997, the
group beneÞted from the Þrst full yearÕs
inclusion of Ingram Cactus and Tundra Valve
& Wellhead, both acquired during 1996.
These purchases have allowed Cameron to
add to its productive capacity in response to
customer-driven demand and increased
orders. Such initiatives, along with the con-
tinued commitment to Þnding new ways to
reduce costs for customers and leverage off
of CameronÕs product and system design
experience, have cemented the Surface
groupÕs role as a market leader.

Priorities for 1998 include the addition
of more service locations to support cus-
tomer relationships; further improvement
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Cameron Controls success, but also to com-
plement the CompanyÕs new tree offerings;
and, longer-term, continuing CameronÕs
record of success as the subsea market
moves into what is being categorized as the
Ôultra-deepwaterÕ phase (3,000-12,000 feet).
Each of the core components Cameron
manufactures has been qualiÞed for use in
these extreme conditions.  CameronÕs new
high-pressure, high-temperature treeÑ
successfully installed in the U.K. North Sea
in late 1997Ñis just one example of
CameronÕs position as a leader in this Þeld.
Alliance and partnering relationships will
continue to be important to these initial
sales efforts, as well as to CameronÕs grow-
ing service and parts operations.

Aftermarket

CameronÕs Aftermarket business
began 1997 with more locations and a
greater global presence than any of its com-
petitors. The organization had been
expanded during the prior year in antici-
pation of gaining a greater presence in
regional markets.  In addition to success-
fully growing revenues at a rate far in

excess of the rest of CameronÕs businesses,
the groupÕs market position was enhanced
by several small acquisitions during the
year in selected geographic regions.

Accounting for about 22% of
CameronÕs revenues, the Aftermarket
group provides support for all of
CameronÕs product lines. In addition, one
of CameronÕs initiatives during 1997 was to
increase emphasis on the repair and reman-
ufacturing of not only Cameron products,
but also competitorsÕ equipment.  Total
sales increased by more than 60 percent
during the year, as the overall market and
CameronÕs share continued to grow.  

The cornerstone of CameronÕs
Aftermarket growth is its Total Vendor
Management (TVM) program, which allows
Cameron to take full responsibility for a cus-
tomerÕs service, repair and maintenance,
including inventory management and
acquiring new equipment.  Expanding such
long-term agreements to a wider array of
customers will require continued satisfaction
from current participants, and the aggressive
pursuit of new Òproblem-solvingÓ efforts on
CameronÕs behalf to recruit new partners
from among the customer ranks.
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Cooper Cameron Valves

In 1995, concurrent with the creation of
Cooper Cameron, the Cooper Cameron
Valves (CCV) organization became the Þrst
of CameronÕs operations to be broken out
as a separately managed business unit. Its
success has become the standard against
which subsequent carve-outs will be meas-
ured.  CCVÕs renewed focus on markets,
customers, products and competitors have
driven its strong sales growth and
improved proÞtability.  As a leading world-
wide provider of valves and related equip-
ment, CCV provides a full range of ball
valves, gate valves, butterßy valves and
accessories to customers across a wide
range of the energy industry.

The breadth of CCVÕs offerings, as well
as its critical mass, was expanded with the
February 1998 announcement of an agree-
ment to acquire Orbit Valve International,
Inc. (discussed below).

The strong market acceptance and
brand recognition of CCVÕs products have

established it as a leading player in the
downstream oilÞeld and pipeline valve
market in North America; the logical next
step is to improve its presence internation-
ally, while maintaining its focus on cost
controls and improved proÞtability.

Toward that end, CCV will continue its
efforts to lower costs through improved
materials sourcing; attempt to gain share
through better differentiation of its products
from those of the many other competitors in
this arena; and broaden its product offerings.
The latter has included opening a dedicated
aftermarket facility in the U.S., as  well as the
introduction of a new line of Cameron take-
apart ball valves to complement the current
all-welded models.

Orbit Valve purchase to add breadth, critical
mass to CCV business

In February 1998, Cooper Cameron
announced an agreement to acquire the stock
of privately-held Orbit Valve International,
Inc., for approximately $100 million in cash
and notes. Orbit will become a part of the
Cooper Cameron Valves organization.

Orbit, based in Little Rock, Arkansas,
manufactures and sells high-performance
valves and actuators for the oil and gas and
petrochemical industries, and generated
revenues of approximately $85 million dur-
ing 1997.  The combination is expected to
be additive to cash ßow and earnings per
share in 1998 and beyond.

OrbitÕs product line features unique,
highly-engineered equipment that signiÞ-
cantly expands the breadth of Cooper
CameronÕs product offerings, and the manu-
facturing experience and technical knowl-
edge of the Orbit employees and staff will
provide added value to CCVÕs worldwide
sales and aftermarket service efforts.  The
addition of Orbit also enhances CCVÕs role as
a major supplier of valves, actuators and
associated parts and services to the oil and
gas and petrochemical industries.

OrbitÕs primary manufacturing facili-
ty is located in Little Rock, Arkansas.  Orbit
also has a sales, marketing, assembly, test
and warehousing base at Ashchurch,
Gloucestershire in the United Kingdom
and has a supporting network of sales and
service personnel around the world.  This
is Cooper CameronÕs largest acquisition
since the 1996 purchase of Ingram Cactus
Company, and is expected to close later in
1998, pending regulatory approvals.
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Service company acquisitions add 
to market share, exposure

In early 1997, Cooper Cameron acquired
two Rocky Mountain-area companies
engaged primarily in the remanufacturing
and service of surface wellheads.  Wellhead
Services, Inc., based in Farmington, NM, was
acquired in January, and Marta-Co, based in
Vernal, Utah, was acquired in April.  The
acquisitions were immediately additive to
earnings and cash ßow, and expanded
CameronÕs role as a primary supplier of serv-
ices in the Rocky Mountains.  Cameron will
continue to evaluate candidates for acquisi-
tion that would improve the CompanyÕs
position in its worldwide markets.

MOSAIC gives customers perfect fit for
today’s subsea economics

CameronÕs new MOSAICª (Modular
Subsea And Integrated Completions) pro-
duction system was developed in response
to customersÕ desire to combine lower ini-
tial capital costs with the ßexibility to adjust
to a variety of conditions.  The system
allows customers to combine standardized
components to address their individual
needs at installation, and later add the spe-
cialized elements associated with any
expansion or customization requirements.

MOSAIC represents another step in
the history of innovation and engineering
exempliÞed by the SpoolTree and other
similar products developed by Cameron in
concert with its customers.

Cameron Controls posts significant 
level of orders in first full year

Cameron Controls was created with the
intent to expand CameronÕs role as a
provider of drilling and production controls
equipment.  Drilling and production equip-
ment used on the ocean ßoor must be oper-
ated from platform or other remote locations
through hydraulic or electronic connections
that allow the operator to measure and con-
trol the pressures and throughput associat-
ed with these installations.  In its Þrst year
as a separate business unit, the Controls
business booked nearly $36 million in orders
and had a backlog of more than $27 million
at year-end 1997. 

1998 Outlook

Despite concerns in the marketplace
stemming from softness in oil prices in late

1997 and early 1998, CameronÕs near-term
outlook, as measured by incoming orders,
remains encouraging.  Total orders for 1997
exceeded $1.28 billion, up more than 35 per-
cent from 1996Õs $945 million, and orders
exceeded $300 million in each quarter dur-
ing the year.  Backlog at year-end was $577
million, up 31 percent from $440 million a
year ago.  Improving factory throughput in
order to meet customer expectations and
convert backlog into revenues will continue
to be a top priority.  Cameron will continue
its recent approach to capacity issues; recon-
Þguring plants and adding new machine
tools to reduce cycle times and lower costs.

Longer-term, continuing growth in
energy demand is expected to translate into
strong demand for CameronÕs equipment
and services across all product lines.  This
base of business should be enhanced by
CameronÕs added focus on speciÞc product
lines (including controls, chokes and actua-
tors) and its increased exposure in various
geographic markets (Brazil, West Africa).
Many of CameronÕs customers have large-
scale exploration and production projects,
such as those in deepwater regions around
the world, that will be under development
during the next several years.  These should
provide a base level of activity, and a source
of additional parts and service demand, that
will show up in future orders and backlog.
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Compression 
and Power

The Compression and Power Equipment (CPE)

segment’s revenues increased to $686.4 million,

up nearly 17 percent from 1996’s $588.8 million.

Much of the increase in revenues was related to

the rotating business at Cooper Energy Services,

which completed several large orders in the sec-

ond half of the year.  In addition, Cooper

Turbocompressor recorded a material increase in

revenues and once again operated with strong

EBITDA margins.

Consolidated EBITDA for the CPE segment,

excluding nonrecurring/unusual charges,

increased to $99.1 million, up more than 20

percent from last year’s $82.4 million; the

segment’s EBITDA as a percent of revenues

increased to 14.4 percent, up from 1996’s

14.0 percent.  

F i n a n c i a l  o v e r v i e w

E Q U I P M E N T
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Cooper Energy Services will deliver the
Þrst of its new, lower-horsepower Allison
gas turbine packages during 1998.



Statistical/Operating Highlights ($ millions)

Cooper Energy Services (CES)

Cooper Energy Services is an interna-
tional company with a strong worldwide
brand name.  CES designs, manufactures,
markets and services compression and
power equipment, primarily for energy
industries, and has more than 40 sales
offices globally.  CES also provides control
and analysis equipment for the CompanyÕs
products as well as other manufacturersÕ
systems, and offers worldwide aftermarket
services and parts through an extensive
network of service centers and parts ware-
houses, in 13 international locations, all
staffed by CES technicians.

Product offerings vary in technology, 
applications

Rotating

Through a joint venture with Rolls-
Royce plc, CES offers gas turbine-driven
compression and power generation pack-
ages under the Cooper Rollsª and Coberra¨

brand names.  The Cooper Rolls gas turbine
combines a Rolls-Royce jet engine with the
Cooper-Bessemerª power turbine to provide
an aeroderivative power source of up to
40,000 horsepower.  These units are typical-
ly marketed with CESÕ centrifugal compres-
sors for use in large-scale gas transmission
pipelines and oil and gas applications world-
wide.  CES is one of the leading suppliers in
this market, providing about a third of the
equipment sold for gas turbine compression
applications in the 15,000 to 40,000 horse-
power range worldwide.  

During 1997, CES began offering the
Allison gas turbine package as a means of
serving the 5,500 to 11,000 horsepower
market.  This market had been essentially
dominated by a single supplier; CES has
now booked orders for two units, and will
deliver its Þrst Allison gas turbine unit in
the Þrst quarter of 1998.  

Also in 1997, CES announced a joint 
venture agreement with Lyulka-Saturn, a
Moscow-based design institute, under which
a gas turbine-compressor package will be
developed for the 11,000 to 15,000 horsepow-
er range.  This package will Þll the remaining
gap in the CompanyÕs line of rotating gas
compression equipment, and give CES a full
complement of packages to serve customers
ranging from small gathering lines to new
international pipeline installations.

Reciprocating

In reciprocating units, internal com-
bustion engines power compressors that
use pistons to compress gas in chambers,
typically for use in collecting, gathering,
processing and transmission applications.
CESÕ product offerings include:

¥ Ajax¨ integral engine-compressors (140 to
880 horsepower), which combine the
engine and compressor on a single dri-
veshaft and are used for gas reinjection
and storage, as well as smaller gathering
and transmission lines.  In 1997, CES
added a line of screw compressors for
this growing segment of the market.

1997 1996 1995

Revenues $686.4 $588.8 $494.1

EBITDA1 99.1 82.4 55.5

Capital expenditures 19.6 18.9 14.6

Orders 611.3 552.5 594.9

Backlog (as of year-end) 209.2 287.9 323.6

1 Excludes nonrecurring/unusual charges
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¥ Superior¨ internal combustion engines
(500 to 3,200 horsepower), which drive
compressors for gas compression, gener-
ators to provide remote power sources
and pumps used for various liquids
applications.

¥ Superior reciprocating compressors (400
to 5,400 horsepower), used primarily for
natural gas applications, including pro-
duction, storage, withdrawal, processing
and transmission, as well as petrochemi-
cal processing.  These are typically com-
bined with the Superior engines.

¥ Cooper-Bessemer engines and compres-
sors (up to 30,000 horsepower).
Although a limited number of new units
are manufactured in this product line,
there is a signiÞcant base of installed
equipment worldwide that supports a
large market for replacement parts and
service.  CES has converted its previous
manufacturing facility into a support
base for parts and service for the Cooper-
Bessemer line.

CIS group to expand 
aftermarket presence

CES has created a new Customer
Integrated Services (CIS) business group
with responsibility for growing the
CompanyÕs presence and proÞtability in
the important parts and services arena.  The
aftermarket business currently represents
slightly less than half of the CES divisionÕs
revenue and provides a majority of the
proÞt.  A signiÞcant opportunity exists to
capture a greater share of the total market.
While CES equipment accounts for more
than 20 percent of the worldwide base of
installed equipment in this market, the
Company has only about 5 percent of the
total global aftermarket business.

The CIS group will focus on aggres-
sively penetrating this market through
such practices as arranging outsourcing
agreements with customers who may cur-
rently do their own maintenance; partner-
ing with customers to help them develop
solutions for their compression needs or
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Control systems ensure 
reliable, safe and efficient
operation of power and 
compression equipment from
Cooper Energy Services and
other manufacturers. This
En-Tronic¨ unit will be used
with one of the new Allison
gas turbine packages.
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problems; and entering into service con-
tracts that provide exclusive rights to long-
term maintenance and parts supply.  In
addition, there have been, and will contin-
ue to be, selective acquisitions of inde-
pendent service operations to add to the
stable of CES facilities worldwide. 

Management changes made in 
Cooper Energy Services reorganization

Concurrent with the creation of CIS, sev-
eral changes were made in the management
group in early 1998.  CES president Michael
L. Grimes has also assumed the leadership
of CIS and will be supported by R. Michael
Cote, who was named vice president and
general manager, CIS Business Development,
and Richard Leong, now vice president and
general manager, CIS Operations.  Both Cote
and Leong previously held other manage-
ment positions in the CES organization. 

In addition, Robert D. Miller, formerly
vice president, Finance and Administration
for CES, was appointed to the new position
of vice president, Sourcing and Productivity
Operation.  Finally, two additional senior
managers joined the Company during 1997
and were later named to new positions as
part of the reorganization:  E. Thomas
Curley was named vice president and gen-
eral manager, Cooper-Bessemer Rotating
and En-Tronic Products, and John B.
Simmons was appointed vice president and
chief Þnancial officer of CES.   
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Cooper Turbocompressor (CTC)

Cooper Turbocompressor provides cen-
trifugal air compressors and aftermarket
products to manufacturing companies and
chemical process industries worldwide.

Compressed air is used in the manufac-
ture of durable goods and in certain indus-
tries Ð such as textiles, containers, electronics
and food Ð where the air must be oil-free.
The centrifugal air compressors manufac-
tured by Cooper Turbocompressor for this
wide market are particularly suited for the
delivery of oil-free compressed air.  They
bear the trade names Turbo Air¨ 2000 and
C-8 Seriesª with a horsepower range of 150
to 1,250 horsepower.

Two new models were added to the
plant air compressor product line in 1997.
They are the Turbo Air 3000, which is a more
energy-efficient 400 to 800 horsepower
machine, and the TAS-70, which extends the
standard plant air line to nearly 10,000 cfm.

Cooper Turbocompressor also produces

custom-engineered centrifugal compressors
for customers who use the components of air
in process applications.  Such customers Ð
especially the air separation, pharmaceutical,
and petrochemical industries Ð require a spe-
ciÞc volume ßow and pressure of air or nitro-
gen to meet their unique processes.  Cooper
TurbocompressorÕs line is offered under the
trade names Turbo Air¨ and MSG¨ with a
market coverage to 70,000 cfm, 1,100 psig
and 25,000 horsepower.

In 1997, a 24,000-square foot expansion
of the Turbo Air and MSG assembly area
was completed at the Buffalo, NY plant for
added assembly capacity of the custom-
engineered Turbo Air and MSG compres-
sors.  Construction also began on a new
6,500-horsepower test stand, which will be
completed during 1998.

In addition, the Company moved to
increase its already signiÞcant internation-
al sales by initiating a direct plant air com-
pressor marketing program in Europe, and
also strengthening its presence in Latin
America and Asia.

Cooper Turbocompressor
relies on high-technology,
specialized equipment like
this state-of-the-art vertical
milling machine that allows
the operator to monitor and
adjust the manufacturing
process to stringent quality
control standards.
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Cooper Turbocompressor began oper-
ations decades ago developing and manu-
facturing JOY¨ centrifugal compressors,
and continues to be the sole authorized
parts and service supplier for JOYcentrifu-
gal compressors.

1998 Outlook

Backlog declines as project deliveries 
outstrip new orders

Backlog in the CPE segment at year-end
1997 was $209 million, down from $288 mil-
lion a year ago.  While total orders were actu-
ally up more than 10 percent from 1996 levels,
an increase in the number of units produced
and delivered resulted in a lesser backlog and
higher revenues.  The current mix of orders

indicates a relatively ßat expectation for unit
sales and total revenues across the CPE seg-
ment during 1998.  However, cost rationali-
zation steps taken in late 1997, along with
additional actions to be implemented during
1998, are expected to generate improved mar-
gins in the segment in the current year. 

In addition to the previously men-
tioned aftermarket efforts, the CES organi-
zation is undertaking a program to reduce
manufacturing times (which should result
in lower costs) across both the rotating and
reciprocating product lines.  Meanwhile, 
at CTC, the soft markets in Southeast Asia
are expected to limit growth, leaving rev-
enues and margins near the levels posted
during 1997.

Cooper TurbocompressorÕs
highly-engineered impeller
designs beneÞt from more
than 40 years of research and
experience in compressor
applications.
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF RESULTS OF OPERATIONS AND FINANCIAL CONDITION OF
COOPER CAMERON CORPORATION

The following discussion of the CompanyÕs historical results of operations and financial condition should be read in con-
junction with the Company's consolidated financial statements and notes thereto included elsewhere in this Annual Report.  All
per share amounts included in this discussion are based on ÒdilutedÓ shares outstanding.

Overview
The CompanyÕs operations are organized into two separate and distinct business segments Ñ Petroleum Production

Equipment and Compression and Power Equipment.  Petroleum Production Equipment, which includes the Cameron division
and Wheeling Machine (through November 1995), manufactures and markets a wide variety of equipment for use in oil and nat-
ural gas production, transmission and drilling including valves, wellhead equipment, blowout preventers (ÒBOPsÓ) and control
systems for land, platform and subsea applications.  Compression and Power Equipment, which includes Cooper Energy
Services and Cooper Turbocompressor, manufactures and markets engines, gas turbines and centrifugal gas and air compressors
for use in oil and natural gas production and transmission as well as a wide variety of other industrial applications.

The following table sets forth the percentage relationship to revenues of certain income statement items for the periods
presented.

Years Ended December 31,

1997 1996 1995

Revenues 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Costs and expenses:
Cost of sales (exclusive of depreciation and amortization) 71.8 72.8 77.1
Depreciation and amortization 3.7 4.5 6.3
Selling and administrative expenses 11.9 14.1 15.8
Interest expense 1.6 1.5 2.0
Provision for impairment of goodwill Ñ Ñ 38.6
Nonrecurring/unusual charges Ñ 0.5 3.6

Total costs and expenses 89.0 93.4 143.4
Income (loss) before income taxes 11.0 6.6 (43.4)
Income tax provision (3.2) (2.0) (0.3)

Net income (loss) 7.8% 4.6% (43.7)%

1997 Compared to 1996
Cooper Cameron Corporation had net income of $140.6 million, or $2.53 per share, for the twelve months ended December

31, 1997.  This compares to $64.2 million, or $1.21 per share (adjusted for a 2-for-1 stock split), for the same period in 1996.  The
improvement was largely the result of strong performance in the Petroleum Production Equipment segment, where operating
income increased by 123%.  Full year 1997 pre-tax income includes a $5.7 million charge, or $.07 per share, for a settlement with
a customer and a $2.6 million charge, or $.03 per share, for cost rationalization, both in the Compression and Power Equipment
segment.  The settlement with a customer related to a commercial R&D compression project undertaken by Cooper Energy
Services.  The charge was for an order taken during the fourth quarter of 1995, which called for the development of a new high-
performance barrel compressor for use on an offshore platform.  Since the newly designed compressor did not meet the cus-
tomer's specifications, the Company agreed to provide a replacement compressor from another source to be used with the Cooper
Rolls turbine, and to absorb the costs related to the delay in delivery of the equipment.  The Company has no other orders of this
type.  The $2.6 million covers further cost rationalization efforts at Cooper Energy Services, including approximately $1.1 million
of severance or relocation costs for a total of 23 people and $1.5 million related to the closure of certain sales and distribution
facilities as well as one small manufacturing facility.  The full year 1996 pre-tax income includes nonrecurring or unusual charges
totaling $7.3 million, or $.10 per share (see Note 3 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements).

Revenues
Revenues for 1997 totaled $1.81 billion, an increase of 30% from the $1.39 billion in 1996.  The June 1996 Ingram Cactus acqui-

sition, which is included for twelve months in 1997 and six months in 1996, and strong market fundamentals, driven largely by
increasing worldwide demand for oil and natural gas, were the primary factors in this improvement.  Although periodic fluctu-
ations were experienced, particularly in the fourth quarter of 1997, oil and natural gas prices remained at levels acceptable to the
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marketplace, and continued to provide the impetus for increased spending by national oil companies and major and indepen-
dent producers.  While the economic and financial unrest in Southeast Asia and uncertainty regarding the quantity and timing
of oil shipments from Iraq have affected the short-term price of oil, there has been no indication to date that the Company's oil
and gas customers have reduced their spending plans.  Further declines in oil prices, however, particularly if viewed by the mar-
ket as being a long-term trend, or declines in the price of natural gas, depending on severity and perceived duration, could result
in either a reduction in the market growth which the Company currently anticipates or even a reduction in current activity lev-
els.  Approximately 77% of the improvement in total revenues was from the Petroleum Production Equipment segment and 23%
from the Compression and Power Equipment segment.  The effect of the favorable market conditions was also reflected in the
Company's backlog, defined as firm customer orders for which a purchase order has been received, satisfactory credit or financ-
ing arrangements exist and delivery is scheduled.  Backlog at December 31, 1997 was $786.1 million, an increase of 8% from year-
end 1996.

The Petroleum Production Equipment segment's revenues totaled $1.11 billion, an increase of 39% over 1996 revenues of
$798.6 million.  The segment's revenue growth was across all geographic areas and product lines.  This increase was primarily
due to the improved market conditions discussed above, which resulted in volume growth as well as favorable pricing, and the
Ingram Cactus acquisition.  Revenues from several small product line acquisitions were minimal.  Of particular note were high-
er levels of shipments associated with large drilling projects in the Gulf of Mexico and generally stronger activity in Canada, the
North Sea, and the Asia Pacific region.  Order activity for the segment exceeded $300 million in each quarter of 1997 and totaled
$1.28 billion for the year, an increase of 36% from the 1996 level.  This improvement was across all product lines, with significant
growth in drilling, subsea and surface, which increased by 80% (from $126.5 million to $227.2 million), 34% (from $172.0 million
to $230.0 million), and 33% (from $434.8 million to $576.8 million), respectively.  Backlog for the segment ended the year at $576.9
million, an increase of 31% from year-end 1996.

Revenues for the Compression and Power Equipment segment of $686.2 million improved by 17% from the $588.5 million
in 1996.  Improvements of 16% and 17%, respectively, were reflected in the natural gas compression equipment and centrifugal
air compressor businesses.  The most significant increases in the natural gas compression equipment business were in large inter-
national gas turbine and compressor project revenues and parts and service activity.  Of particular note was the improvement in
parts and service, which increased by 12% from the 1996 level, including benefits derived from various marketing and pricing
programs that were initiated in late 1996 and during 1997.  Reflecting these factors, as well as normal seasonality, the most dra-
matic increase was in the fourth quarter of 1997, where parts and service revenues increased by 35% from the fourth quarter of
1996 and by 28% from the next largest quarter of 1997.  Centrifugal air compressor shipments reflected year-to-year improvement
in each quarter of 1997 from strong demand in both industrial and air separation applications, particularly in international mar-
kets.  Order activity for the Compression and Power Equipment segment increased by 11% from 1996 primarily due to the effect
of large gas turbine and compressor project orders received in the first half of 1997 and improved natural gas compression equip-
ment parts and service activity.  Due to the size and complex nature of major turbine and compressor projects, the specific tim-
ing of an order is very difficult to predict and can cause significant fluctuations in the year-to-year revenue, order, and backlog
comparisons for this segment.  Centrifugal air compressor orders continued at a historically high level and were virtually
unchanged from prior year.  While orders slowed from Southeast Asia during the fourth quarter of 1997 and have continued to
be soft in early 1998, no significant cancellations have been received, and the effect is not currently expected to be material.
Backlog for the segment ended 1997 at $209.2 million, a decline of 27% from year-end 1996, due primarily to the timing of major
gas turbine and compressor projects and the addition of manufacturing capacity for centrifugal air compressors during the past
two years, which increased throughput and shortened lead times to customers.

Costs and Expenses
Cost of sales (exclusive of depreciation and amortization) of $1.30 billion in 1997 increased by $286.4 million, or 28%, com-

pared with $1.01 billion in 1996.  This increase was largely the result of the previously discussed 30% revenue growth and the
two 1997 charges.  As discussed above, revenues increased by 39% in the Petroleum Production Equipment segment and 17% in
the Compression and Power Equipment segment, while cost of sales increased by 37% and 18%, respectively.  This resulted in a
gross margin percentage (defined as revenues less cost of sales as a percentage of revenues) of 30.0% in the Petroleum Production
Equipment segment, compared to 28.6% in 1996.  This increase resulted from improved pricing, the leveraging of various man-
ufacturing support costs that are relatively fixed in the short-term, and cost reductions including benefits from capital expendi-
tures.  For the Compression and Power Equipment segment, the gross margin percentage declined from 25.2% in 1996 to 24.4%
in 1997.  Contributing to the deterioration from the prior year were the charges discussed previously as well as very competitive
pricing in the gas turbine and compressor project business and in the aftermarket for gas compression equipment replacement
parts.  Additionally, the significant increase in the lower margin gas turbine and compressor project revenues, partially offset by
higher parts sales, resulted in an unfavorable mix effect on the gross margin percentage.  Providing a partial offset were higher
production levels, which allowed for the leveraging of manufacturing support costs, and the effect of the cost rationalization pro-
gram in late 1996 at the Grove City, Pennsylvania facility.
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Depreciation and amortization expense increased by $3.4 million, from $62.5 million in 1996 to $65.9 million in 1997, pri-
marily in the Petroleum Production Equipment segment.  This increase was due to the mid-year 1996 Ingram Cactus acquisition
and higher capital spending levels beginning in the second half of 1996 in response to improved market conditions.

Selling and administrative expenses increased by $20.3 million, or 10%, from $195.0 million in 1996 to $215.3 million in 1997,
primarily in the Petroleum Production Equipment segment.  This increase was due to the Ingram Cactus acquisition, higher rev-
enues, and the Company's conscious effort to improve its market presence.  As an example, Cameron has established separate
management teams and focused additional marketing resources on the controls and choke businesses, where there is believed to
be significant growth potential.  Despite conscious increases in selling and marketing costs, as a percentage of revenues, these
costs for the Company decreased from 14.1% in 1996 to 11.9% in 1997 due to the leveraging effect of the increased volume, with
both segments showing improvements in this relationship.

Reflecting the various factors discussed above, operating income (defined as earnings before nonrecurring/unusual charges,
corporate expenses, interest, and taxes) totaled $234.4 million for the Company, an increase of $105.2 million from 1996.  The
Petroleum Production Equipment segment improved from $71.6 million in 1996 to $159.8 million in 1997, while the Compression
and Power Equipment segment increased from $57.6 million in 1996 to $74.6 million in 1997.

Interest expense increased from $20.9 million in 1996 to $28.6 million in 1997 primarily due to an increase in the average debt
level related to acquisitions and higher working capital requirements in support of the revenue and backlog growth.  Average
interest rates in 1997 were 6.6% compared to 6.4% in 1996.

Income taxes were $58.8 million in 1997, an increase of $31.0 million from 1996.  This increase was due to the year-to-year
improvement in earnings.  The Company's effective tax rate declined from 30.2% in 1996 to 29.5% in 1997 mainly due to a change
in the mix of domestic and foreign earnings for 1997 versus 1996.

1996 Compared to 1995
Cooper Cameron Corporation had net income of $64.2 million, or $1.21 per share (adjusted for a 2-for-1 stock split), for the

twelve months ended December 31, 1996, compared to a net loss of $500.1 million, or $9.98 per share on a pro forma basis (adjust-
ed for a 2-for-1 stock split), for the same period in 1995.  The full year 1996 income includes nonrecurring or unusual charges
totaling $7.3 million ($5.1 million after tax), or $.10 per share (see Note 3 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements).
Included in the 1995 net loss were nonrecurring or unusual charges totaling $482.5 million pre-tax (also see Note 3), and several
unusual items affecting the tax provision as explained in Note 13.  Excluding these items, the net income for 1996 would have
been $69.3 million, or $1.31 per share, compared to a 1995 net loss of $13.5 million, or $.27 per share.  The remainder of this dis-
cussion is based on the CompanyÕs results exclusive of these nonrecurring or unusual items.

Revenues
Revenues for 1996 totaled $1,388.2 million, an increase of 21% from the $1,144.0 million in 1995.  This increase was due to

generally improved market fundamentals, driven largely by increasing worldwide demand for oil and natural gas, and the June
1996 acquisition of Ingram Cactus Company.  Although some fluctuations were experienced, oil and natural gas prices improved
during the period, providing the impetus for increased exploration and production spending by major and independent pro-
ducers.  Approximately 61% of the improvement in revenues was in the Petroleum Production Equipment segment and 39% in
the Compression and Power Equipment segment.  The favorable market conditions continued throughout the year and the
CompanyÕs backlog, defined as firm customer orders for which a purchase order has been received, satisfactory credit or financ-
ing arrangements exist and delivery is scheduled, ended 1996 at $728.3 million, an increase of 24% from the $588.1 million at year-
end 1995.

The Petroleum Production Equipment segmentÕs revenues of $798.6 million increased 23% over 1995 revenues of $648.1 mil-
lion.  (Full year 1995 revenues included $14.0 million related to the Wheeling Machine Products Division, which was sold during
the fourth quarter of 1995.)  Because the acquired Ingram Cactus operations have been substantially integrated into the Cameron
business, separate data on the revenues and earnings attributable to the acquisition are not available.  Management estimates,
however, that the revenues would have been approximately $65 million for the six-month period following the acquisition date
with a resulting impact on earnings essentially proportionate to the remainder of the Cameron business.  The effect of the fourth
quarter Tundra Valve & Wellhead acquisition on revenues was minimal.  The remainder of the revenue increase was due to the
generally improved market conditions discussed previously and shipments associated with large subsea projects in the North Sea.
Order activity for the segment increased by 42% from the 1995 level, with the second half of 1996 up by 48% over the first half of
1996.  This improvement was across all lines of the business and not the result of large subsea projects that can cause significant
fluctuations from period to period.  Year-end 1996 backlog was $440.4 million, an increase of 67% from year-end 1995.

Revenues for the Compression and Power Equipment segment of $588.5 million improved by 19% from $493.6 million in
1995.  This improvement resulted from increased international gas turbine and compressor project revenues and strong cen-
trifugal air compressor activity.  The increased international gas turbine and compressor project revenues were the result of sev-
eral large orders received in the second half of 1995, which, due to the lead time for this equipment, did not generate revenues
until the second half of 1996.  Revenues from reciprocating natural gas compression equipment were virtually unchanged from
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1995, as the CompanyÕs new high-speed products were slow to be accepted by the market.  This began to improve in the third
quarter of 1996 and orders for this product line increased sharply during the second half of the year.  The majority of this equip-
ment was not shipped until 1997 due to the lead time for these products.  Gas compression equipment parts and service revenues
declined somewhat in 1996 as customers experiencing record demand levels delayed preventive maintenance, outsourced inven-
tory management, and purchased non-OEM or refurbished parts.  These changes placed additional pressure on price and lead
times.  In response, several programs were initiated during 1996, including the cost rationalization reflected in the nonrecur-
ring/unusual charges.  On a favorable note, centrifugal air compressor revenues increased by 24% from 1995.  Continued strong
demand in both industrial and air separation applications was driven by economic growth, particularly in Southeast Asia and
the Pacific Rim.  Order activity for the Compression and Power Equipment segment declined by 7% from 1995 primarily due to
the effect of large gas turbine and compressor projects discussed previously.  Due to the size and complex nature of these pro-
jects, the specific timing of an order is very difficult to predict and can cause significant fluctuations in the year-to-year order
level for this segment.  Year-end backlog was $287.9 million, down 11% from year-end 1995.

Costs and Expenses
Cost of sales (exclusive of depreciation and amortization) of $1,010.6 million in 1996 increased by $128.8 million, or 15%,

compared with $881.8 million in 1995.  This increase was primarily the result of the previously discussed revenue growth, par-
tially offset by several factors.  As discussed above, revenues increased by 23% in the Petroleum Production Equipment segment
and 19% in the Compression and Power Equipment segment, while cost of sales increased 11% and 20%, respectively.  This result-
ed in a gross margin percentage (defined as revenues less cost of sales as a percentage of revenues) of 28.6% for the Petroleum
Production Equipment segment, compared to 20.6% in 1995.  This increase resulted from improved pricing, several very low mar-
gin projects shipped during the first half of 1995 that did not recur in 1996, the leveraging of various manufacturing support costs
that are relatively fixed in the short-term, and cost reduction programs.  For the Compression and Power Equipment segment,
the gross margin percentage remained essentially flat at 25.2% in 1996 versus 25.6% in 1995.  This was the result of several off-
setting factors.  Pricing pressure in the very competitive gas turbine and compressor project business and in the aftermarket for
gas compression equipment replacement parts was only partially offset by modest price increases in the centrifugal air com-
pressor business.  Also contributing to the decline was the year-to-year decrease in higher margin gas compression equipment
aftermarket parts and service revenues.  Providing an offset were increased production levels during 1996 which allowed the
leveraging of various manufacturing support costs and the fourth quarter effect of the cost rationalization program that will fully
benefit 1997.

Depreciation and amortization decreased by $9.3 million, from $71.8 million in 1995 to $62.5 million in 1996, primarily in the
Petroleum Production Equipment segment.  This decline was largely due to the effect on amortization of the $441.0 million good-
will write-off recorded in 1995, as discussed in Note 3 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements, and relatively low cap-
ital expenditures during the second half of 1995 and the first three quarters of 1996.  Providing a partial offset is the additional
depreciation and amortization related to the Ingram Cactus acquisition.

Selling and administrative expenses increased by $13.9 million, or 8%, from $181.1 million in 1995 to $195.0 million in 1996.
This increase was in the Petroleum Production Equipment segment and related to the higher revenue levels, the Ingram Cactus
acquisition and the CompanyÕs conscious effort to improve its market presence.  Providing a partial offset were ongoing cost con-
trol programs, including lower employment levels, in the Compression and Power Equipment segment.  General corporate
expenses declined slightly from 1995 to 1996.  As a percentage of revenues, selling and administrative costs for the Company
decreased from 15.8% in 1995 to 14.1% in 1996.  The Petroleum Production Equipment segment decreased from 15.3% to 14.9%,
while the Compression and Power Equipment segment declined from 14.4% to 11.3%.

Reflecting the various factors discussed above, operating income (defined as earnings before nonrecurring/unusual items,
corporate expenses, interest and taxes) totaled $129.2 million for the Company, an increase of $111.8 million from 1995.  The
Petroleum Production Equipment segment improved from a loss of $12.6 million in 1995 to income of $71.6 million in 1996, while
the Compression and Power Equipment segment improved from $30.0 million in 1995 to $57.6 million in 1996.

Interest expense decreased from $23.3 million in 1995 to $20.9 million in 1996 due to a reduction in the average debt level
and lower interest rates.  During 1995 debt declined from a fixed $375.0 million allocation from Cooper for the first half of the
year to $264.5 million at year-end.  Debt increased to $394.6 million at year-end 1996 due to acquisitions totaling $113.9 million
for various assets of Ingram Cactus Company, Tundra Valve & Wellhead, and ENOX Technologies, Inc., and additional working
capital requirements in support of the revenue growth.  Average interest rates in 1996 were 6.4% compared to 6.7% in 1995.

Income taxes, excluding the effect on taxes of the nonrecurring/unusual pre-tax charges, was an expense of $30.0 million in
1996.  This compares to a credit of $0.4 million in 1995, which excludes both the effect on taxes of the nonrecurring or unusual
charges as well as the unusual provision adjustments which are discussed in Note 13 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial
Statements.  The CompanyÕs effective tax rate for 1996 was 30.2% compared with overall U.S., including state and local, and for-
eign statutory rates of approximately 38%.  The CompanyÕs favorable rate primarily reflects the absence of tax expense on the
1996 earnings of several international operations.  In years prior to 1996, these same operations had taxable losses which were
not tax-benefited.  The recognition of these benefits in 1996 then eliminated the tax expense that would otherwise have occurred.
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Pricing and Volume
The Company believes that during 1997 and 1996 unit volumes increased in both the Petroleum Production Equipment and

the Compression and Power Equipment segments.
In the Petroleum Production Equipment segment, moderate price increases in excess of cost increases were implemented

during 1997, while price increases slightly in excess of cost increases were realized in 1996.  In the Compression and Power
Equipment segment, prices declined slightly during 1997 and 1996 due to the competitive condition of the natural gas compres-
sion equipment markets in both years.

Liquidity and Capital Resources
During 1997, the Company reduced total indebtedness by $17.7 million.  The significant improvement in earnings discussed

previously and activity under the Company's stock option and other employee benefit plans was largely offset by increases in
working capital, capital expenditures, and the purchase of treasury stock.  The increase in working capital was associated with
improved revenues and the significantly higher year-end backlog in the Petroleum Production Equipment segment.  At
December 31, 1997, the Compression and Power Equipment segment had $43.2 million of receivables recognized under the per-
centage of completion method, of which $34.6 million had not yet been billed to customers.  The Company's liquidity can be sus-
ceptible to fairly large swings in relatively short periods of time.  This is largely because of the cyclical nature of the industry in
which the Company competes and the long time period from when the Company first receives a large equipment order until the
product can be manufactured, delivered, and the receivable collected.  As a result, while the Company believes that its operat-
ing results will again improve during 1998 and that this should allow for year-over-year debt reductions, the Company has sub-
stantially increased its planned 1998 capital spending, may continue to buy back stock, and continues to actively seek opportu-
nities to grow the business through acquisitions.  As a consequence, unanticipated growth in large orders with long lead times,
further overall market expansion, additional stock repurchases, or acquisitions could change the timing and magnitude of the
reductions that are currently expected.  As described in Note 11 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements, effective
March 20, 1997 the Company amended and restated its $475 million long-term credit agreement with various banks (the Credit
Agreement).  Management believes these changes have increased the Company's flexibility in the conduct and financing of its
worldwide operations.

Prior to June 30, 1995, the CompanyÕs operations participated in the consolidated worldwide debt and cash management
system of Cooper Industries, Inc. (Cooper).  As a result, the CompanyÕs financial statements reflected up through June 30, 1995
the transfer to Cooper of all funds not otherwise utilized in the business and a constant $375 million of allocated indebtedness.
At the time of the Exchange Offer with Cooper stockholders, the Company entered into a third party Credit Agreement which is
described in Note 11 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.  Subsequent to June 30, 1995, the CompanyÕs liquidity
and capital resources reflect its stand-alone operations.  During its first six months of stand-alone operations, the Company was
able to substantially improve its overall liquidity by reducing total indebtedness from $375 million to $264.5 million.  Aided by
improving earnings, and prior to the mid-June 1996 acquisition of Ingram Cactus, the Company continued to generate excess
cash flows and reduced debt by a further $15 million.  In the balance of 1996, in addition to the $100 million cost of the Ingram
Cactus acquisition and in spite of continued earnings growth, the companyÕs total debt increased by approximately $45 million.
This increase is primarily attributable to working capital requirements associated with long lead time equipment orders within
the Compression and Power Equipment segment.  At December 31, 1996, this segment had over $65 million of receivables rec-
ognized under the percentage of completion method, of which $37 million had not yet been billed to customers.

Working Capital
Operating working capital is defined as receivables and inventories less accounts payable and accrued liabilities, excluding

the effect of foreign currency translation, acquisitions and divestitures, and the effect of the nonrecurring/unusual charges dis-
cussed above.

During 1997, operating working capital increased $88.7 million.  Receivables increased as a result of higher revenues.
Receivables recognized under the percentage of completion method of accounting declined from $65.4 million at year-end 1996
to $43.2 million at year-end 1997.  This relates to the timing of orders received for large gas turbine and compressor projects in
the Compression and Power Equipment segment.  Inventories increased largely in the Petroleum Production Equipment segment
in support of the significantly higher year-end backlog level and general improvement in activity.  The increase in accounts
payable and accrued liabilities reflected the higher business levels, an increase in cash advances and progress payments received
from customers on orders in backlog, as well as continuing focus on managing the Company's payments to vendors.

During 1996, operating working capital increased $121.8 million.  Receivables increased as a result of higher revenues,
including $65.4 million recognized under the percentage of completion method of accounting at year-end 1996.  This relates to
large gas turbine and compressor projects in the Compression and Power Equipment segment.  At year-end 1995, there was no
revenue recognized under percentage of completion accounting.  Inventories increased largely in the Petroleum Production
Equipment segment as a result of the Ingram Cactus acquisition and in support of the significantly higher year-end backlog level.
The increase in accounts payable and accrued liabilities reflected the higher business levels, as well as continuing focus on man-
aging the CompanyÕs payments to vendors.
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During 1995, operating working capital decreased $99.4 million.  Because of various reclassifications during the year, includ-
ing the large increase in excess, obsolete and slow-moving inventory reserves discussed in Note 3 of the Notes to Consolidated
Financial Statements, only a portion of the year-to-year decrease reflects actual cash flows.  A $21.2 million receivable decline,
exclusive of a reclassification of $10.3 million of receivables from customers in Iran as long-term, resulted from lower revenues
in December of 1995 than in 1994 and improved collections during the year.  The decrease in inventories largely resulted from
the reclassifications noted above, while the increase in accounts payable and accrued liabilities reflected increased cash advances
and progress payments received from customers against orders in backlog as well as increases in certain normal trade payables
and operating accruals.

Cash Flows
During 1997, cash flows from operating activities totaled $115.7 million, proceeds from the sales of plant and equipment

totaled $4.9 million, and funds received from the exercise of stock options and other employee benefit plans totaled $23.5 mil-
lion.  The Company expended $6.3 million on several small product line acquisitions, $72.3 million on capital projects, $2.3 mil-
lion for principal payments on capital leases, and $33.7 million on the purchase of treasury stock.  This resulted in a decrease in
outstanding debt of $26.7 million, and an increase in cash of $2.5 million.

During 1996, cash flows from operating activities totaled $13.2 million, proceeds from the sales of plant and equipment
totaled $2.6 million, and funds received from the exercise of stock options and other employee benefit plans totaled $6.0 million.
The Company expended $113.9 million on the acquisition of certain assets of Ingram Cactus Company, Tundra Valve & Wellhead
and ENOX Technologies, Inc., $37.1 million on capital projects, and $1.2 million on the purchase of treasury stock.  This resulted
in an increase in outstanding debt of $130.1 million and a decrease in cash of $3.0 million.

During 1995, cash flows from operating activities totaled $142.3 million, proceeds from sales of plant and equipment totaled
$5.5 million, and proceeds from the sale of Wheeling were $14.2 million.  The Company expended $39.5 million on capital pro-
jects and reduced outstanding debt by $110.5 million, leaving a cash residual of approximately $12.1 million.

Capital Expenditures and Commitments
Capital projects to reduce product costs, improve product quality, increase manufacturing efficiency and operating flexibil-

ity, or expand production capacity resulted in expenditures of $72.3 million in 1997 compared to $37.1 million in 1996 and $39.5
million in 1995.

At December 31, 1997, internal commitments for capital expenditures amounted to approximately $100.0 million compared
to $58.2 million at year-end 1996.  The commitments for 1998 include approximately $53.8 million for capacity expansion, $32.1
million for machinery and equipment modernization and enhancement, $8.6 million for various computer hardware and software
projects, $1.7 million for environmental projects, and $3.8 million for other items.  Expenditures in 1997 and commitments for 1998
are focused on generating near-term returns by increasing factory throughput and improving delivery times for customers.

Effect of Inflation
During each year, inflation has had a relatively minor effect on the Company's reported results of operations.  This is true

for three reasons.  First, in recent years, the rate of inflation in the Company's primary markets has been fairly low.  Second, the
Company makes extensive use of the LIFO method of accounting for inventories.  The LIFO method results in current invento-
ry costs being matched against current sales dollars, such that inflation affects earnings on a current basis.  Finally, many of the
assets and liabilities included in the Company's Consolidated Balance Sheets were recorded in business combinations that were
accounted for as purchases.  At the time of such acquisitions, the assets and liabilities were adjusted to a fair market value and,
therefore, the cumulative long-term effect of inflation is reduced.

Environmental Remediation
The cost of environmental remediation and compliance has not been an item of material expense for the Company during

any of the periods presented, other than with respect to the Osborne Landfill in Grove City, Pennsylvania.  The Company's facil-
ity in Grove City disposed of wastes at the Osborne Landfill from the early 1950s until 1978.  Cooper, on behalf of the Company,
developed a remediation plan, which was accepted by the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency as the preferred remedy for
the site.  Substantial amounts were expended for this cleanup during 1996 in compliance with the remediation plan and the order
issued by the EPA in 1991.  The construction phase of the cleanup was completed during 1997 and the remaining costs relate to
ground water treatment and monitoring.  The Company's balance sheet at December 31, 1997 includes accruals totaling $4.6 mil-
lion for environmental matters ($5.6 million at December 31, 1996).  Cooper Cameron has been identified as a potentially respon-
sible party with respect to five sites designated for cleanup under the Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation
and Liability Act ("CERCLA") or similar state laws.  Although estimated cleanup costs have not yet been determined for certain
of these sites, the Company believes, based on its review and other factors, that the costs related to these sites will not have a
material adverse effect on the Company's results of operations, financial condition or liquidity.  However, no assurance can be
given that the actual cost will not exceed the estimates of the cleanup costs once determined.
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Year 2000
During 1997, and continuing in 1998, the Company began an evaluation of its internal processes, including data processing 

systems, for issues that could arise as a result of what is commonly known as the Year 2000 problem.  The Company is also work-
ing with its primary customers and vendors to ensure they have addressed these issues as well.  Costs to be incurred as a result of
these efforts, including the cost of any changes that may be required in either processes or systems, are not expected to be material.

Other
In various places in this Annual Report, including the information set forth above in the Company's Management

Discussion and Analysis, there may be indications of management's current expectations regarding the future results of opera-
tions or financial condition of the Company.  Such information, if any, is based on current expectations regarding the markets
affecting the Company and other matters that can affect the Company's results of operations, liquidity or financial condition.
Because such information is based solely on data currently available, it is subject to change as a result of changes in conditions
and should not therefore be viewed as assurance regarding the Company's future performance.  Additionally, the reader of this
information should be aware that the Company is not obligated to inform the reader of such changes as they occur or make pub-
lic indication of changes unless obliged under applicable disclosure rules and regulations.
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT AUDITORS

To the Board of Directors and Stockholders
Cooper Cameron Corporation

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Cooper Cameron Corporation as of December 31, 1997
and 1996, the related statements of consolidated results of operations, and consolidated cash flows for each of the three years 
in the period ended December 31, 1997 and the statement of consolidated changes in stockholdersÕ equity for the period from
June 30, 1995 to December 31, 1995 and for each of the two years in the period ended December 31, 1997.  These financial state-
ments are the responsibility of the CompanyÕs management.  Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial state-
ments based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards.  Those standards require that we plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.
An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.  An
audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluat-
ing the overall financial statement presentation.  We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the consoli-
dated financial position of Cooper Cameron Corporation at December 31, 1997 and 1996, and the consolidated results of its 
operations and its cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 1997, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles.

As discussed in Note 3 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements, upon separating from its former parent in 1995,
the Company adopted a new method of evaluating goodwill for impairment.

Houston, Texas
January 29, 1998
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CONSOLIDATED RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
(dollars in thousands, except per share data)

Years Ended December 31,

1997 1996 1995

Revenues $ 1,806,109 $ 1,388,187 $ 1,144,035

Costs and expenses:
Cost of sales (exclusive of depreciation

and amortization) 1,296,947 1,010,558 881,798
Depreciation and amortization 65,862 62,480 71,754
Selling and administrative expenses 215,331 194,983 181,097
Interest expense 28,591 20,878 23,273
Provision for impairment of goodwill Ñ Ñ 441,000
Nonrecurring/unusual charges Ñ 7,274 41,509

1,606,731 1,296,173 1,640,431

Income (loss) before income taxes 199,378 92,014 (496,396)
Income tax provision (58,796) (27,830) (3,657)

Net income (loss) $ 140,582 $ 64,184 $ (500,053)

Earnings (loss) per share (pro forma
prior to June 30, 1995):

Basic $ 2.70 $ 1.27 $ (9.98)
Diluted $ 2.53 $ 1.21 $ (9.98)

The Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements.
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
(dollars in thousands, except shares and per share data)

December 31,

1997 1996

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents $ 11,599 $ 9,057
Receivables, net 428,630 360,814
Inventories, net 495,539 404,268
Other 25,021 24,092

Total current assets 960,789 798,231

Plant and equipment, at cost less accumulated 
depreciation 395,545 369,528

Intangibles, less accumulated amortization 240,420 259,317
Other assets 46,476 41,846

Total assets $ 1,643,230 $ 1,468,922

Liabilities and stockholdersÕ equity
Current maturities of long-term debt $ 48,131 $ 47,100
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 470,927 391,294
Accrued income taxes 9,737 6,447

Total current liabilities 528,795 444,841

Long-term debt 328,824 347,548
Postretirement benefits other than pensions 85,465 97,232
Deferred income taxes 34,965 31,268
Other long-term liabilities 23,130 31,905

Total liabilities 1,001,179 952,794

StockholdersÕ equity:
Common stock, par value $.01 per share, 75,000,000 

shares authorized, 53,235,292 shares issued 
(25,617,727, pre 2-for-1 split, at December 31, 1996) 532 256

Preferred stock, par value $.01 per share, 10,000,000 
shares authorized, no shares issued or outstanding Ñ Ñ

Capital in excess of par value 922,975 873,933
Minimum pension liability (293) (2,642)
Translation component 8,092 43,274
Retained deficit (including $441,000 charge on

June 30, 1995 related to goodwill impairment) (257,485) (398,067)
Less:  Treasury stock - 477,149 shares at cost

(11,349, pre 2-for-1 split, at December 31, 1996) (31,770) (626)
Total stockholdersÕ equity 642,051 516,128

Total liabilities and stockholdersÕ equity $ 1,643,230 $ 1,468,922

The Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements.
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CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOWS
(dollars in thousands)

Years Ended December 31,

1997 1996 1995

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net income (loss) $ 140,582 $ 64,184 $ (500,053)
Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss) to net cash

provided by operating activities:
Depreciation 50,234 48,129 51,120
Amortization 15,628 14,351 20,634
Provision for impairment of goodwill Ñ Ñ 441,000
Nonrecurring/unusual charges Ñ 7,274 38,634
Allocation of interest and general and administrative

expenses from Cooper Industries, Inc. through
June 30, 1995 (net of tax) Ñ Ñ 9,539

Deferred income taxes 15,077 17,449 2,338
Changes in assets and liabilities, net of translation and 

effects of acquisitions:
Receivables (77,216) (131,423) 31,473
Inventories (100,485) (45,458) 36,994
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 89,013 55,073 29,617
Other assets and liabilities, net (17,127) (16,365) (18,949)

Net cash provided by operating activities 115,706 13,214 142,347

Cash flows from investing activities:
Capital expenditures and proceeds from sales of plant and 

equipment, net (67,396) (34,459) (33,996)
Acquisitions (6,278) (113,942) Ñ
Net proceeds from the sale of Wheeling Machine Products Ñ Ñ 14,191

Net cash used for investing activities (73,674) (148,401) (19,805)

Cash flows from financing activities:
Long-term borrowings Ñ 100,000 334,062
Loan repaid to Cooper Industries, Inc. Ñ Ñ (334,062)
Loan borrowings (repayments), net (26,712) 30,107 (110,459)
Activity under stock option plans and other 21,131 5,989 Ñ
Purchase of treasury stock (33,723) (1,240) Ñ
Transferred from Cooper Industries, Inc. Ñ Ñ 971

Net cash provided by (used for) financing activities (39,304) 134,856 (109,488)

Effect of translation on cash (186) (2,686) (980)

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 2,542 (3,017) 12,074
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 9,057 12,074 Ñ

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year $ 11,599 $ 9,057 $ 12,074

The Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements.
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CONSOLIDATED CHANGES IN STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
For the period from June 30, 1995 to December 31, 1995 and the two years ended December 31, 1997
(dollars in thousands)

Capital in Minimum
Common excess of pension Translation Retained Treasury

stock par value liability component deficit stock

Opening equity balances following
split-off on June 30, 19951 $250 $856,713 $ (3,683) $ 37,901 $ Ñ $ Ñ

Charge to operations on June 30, 1995
related to goodwill impairment (441,000)

Operating loss from July 1, 1995 through 
December 31, 1995 (21,251)

Common stock issued for 
employee retirement savings plan 1 2,958

Adjustment for minimum pension liability (1,917)
Translation loss (6,384)

Balance - December 31, 1995 251 859,671 (5,600) 31,517 (462,251) Ñ

Net income 64,184
Purchase of treasury stock (1,240)
Common stock issued under stock option

and other employee benefit plans 5 12,397 614
Tax benefit of employee stock benefit

plan transactions 1,865
Adjustment for minimum pension liability 2,958
Translation gain 11,757

Balance Ð December 31, 1996 256 873,933 (2,642) 43,274 (398,067) (626)

Net income 140,582
Purchase of treasury stock (33,723)
Common stock issued under stock option

and other employee benefit plans 16 26,935 2,579
Tax benefit of employee stock benefit

plan transactions 22,367
Effect of stock split on equity balances 260 (260)
Adjustment for minimum pension liability 2,349
Translation loss (35,182)

Balance Ð December 31, 1997 $532 $922,975 $ (293) $ 8,092 $ (257,485) $ (31,770)

1 Reflects the effect of the final settlement reached with Cooper during the fourth quarter of 1995.  See Note 19 of the Notes to
Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information related to periods prior to July 1, 1995.

The Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Note 1:  Cooper Cameron Corporation
Cooper Cameron Corporation, hereinafter referred to as Òthe CompanyÓ, became a separate public company effective June

30, 1995 when Cooper Industries, Inc. (ÒCooperÓ) completed an exchange offer, pursuant to which 21,375,000 shares (pre-split)
of the CompanyÕs Common stock were issued to those holders of Cooper Common stock who had elected to participate in the
exchange offer.  Cooper retained 3,625,000 shares (pre-split) of the CompanyÕs Common stock and was one of the CompanyÕs
principal stockholders until the third quarter of 1996 when Cooper sold essentially all shares it retained.  The CompanyÕs oper-
ations are comprised of two segments Ñ the Petroleum Production Equipment segment and the Compression and Power
Equipment segment (see Note 15 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further segment information).

Although the Company was not a separate public company prior to June 30, 1995, the financial statements for periods prior
to this date are presented as if the Company had existed as an entity separate from its parent, Cooper, and include the assets, lia-
bilities, revenues and expenses that were directly related to the CompanyÕs operations.

Because the majority of the CompanyÕs domestic results and, in certain cases, foreign results were included in the consoli-
dated financial statements of Cooper on a divisional basis, there are no separate meaningful historical equity accounts for the
Company prior to June 30, 1995.  Additionally, for periods prior to June 30, 1995, amounts of CooperÕs general corporate, account-
ing, tax, legal and other administrative costs that were not directly attributable to the operations of the Company were allocated
to the Company.  Management believes the allocation method used provided the Company with a reasonable amount of such
expenses.

For periods prior to June 30, 1995, because the Company was fully integrated into CooperÕs worldwide cash management
system, all of its cash requirements were provided by Cooper and any excess cash generated by the Company was transferred to
Cooper.  As a result, $375,000,000 of total indebtedness was held constant from year-to-year in the CompanyÕs consolidated finan-
cial statements.  The financial information included herein for periods prior to June 30, 1995 may not necessarily be indicative of
the results of operations or cash flows of the Company in the future or what the results of operations or cash flows of the
Company would have been if it had been a separate, stand-alone company during all periods presented.

Note 2:  Summary of Major Accounting Policies
Estimates in Financial Statements Ñ The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted account-

ing principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities
and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues
and expenses during the reporting period.  Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Principles of Consolidation Ñ The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and all majority-
owned subsidiaries.  Investments of 50% or less in affiliated companies are accounted for on the equity method.

Revenue Recognition Ñ Revenue is recognized at the time of shipment or the performance of services except in the case of
certain larger, long lead time orders in the Compression and Power Equipment segment which are accounted for using the per-
centage of completion method.  Under this method, revenue is recognized as work progresses in the ratio that costs incurred bear
to estimated total costs.  Expected losses on contracts in progress are charged to operations currently.  The aggregate of costs
incurred reduces net inventories while the revenue recognized is shown as a receivable.

Inventories Ñ Inventories are carried at cost or, if lower, net realizable value.  On the basis of current costs, 67% of invento-
ries in 1997 and 65% in 1996 are carried on the last-in, first-out (LIFO) method.  The remaining inventories are carried on the first-
in, first-out (FIFO) method.

Plant and Equipment Ñ Depreciation is provided over the estimated useful lives of the related assets, or in the case of assets
under capital lease, over the related lease term, if less, using primarily the straight-line method.  This method is applied to group
asset accounts which in general have the following lives:  buildings Ð 10 to 40 years; machinery and equipment Ð 3 to 18 years;
and tooling, dies, patterns, etc. Ð 5 to 10 years.
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Intangibles Ñ Intangibles consist primarily of goodwill related to purchase acquisitions.  With minor exceptions, the good-
will is being amortized over 40 years from respective acquisition dates.  The carrying value of the Company's goodwill is
reviewed by division at least annually or whenever there are indications that the goodwill may be impaired.  See Note 3 for infor-
mation regarding a change during 1995 in the CompanyÕs method of calculating goodwill for impairment.  

Income Taxes Ñ Income taxes for 1995 were provided as if the Company was a stand-alone business filing a separate tax
return during the period prior to June 30, 1995.  Income tax expense includes U.S. and foreign income taxes, including U.S. fed-
eral taxes on undistributed earnings of foreign subsidiaries to the extent such earnings are planned to be remitted.

Environmental Remediation and Compliance Ñ Environmental remediation and postremediation monitoring costs are accrued
when such obligations become probable and reasonably estimable.  Such future expenditures are not discounted to their present
value.  Environmental costs that are capitalizeable are depreciated generally utilizing a 15-year life.

Product Warranty Ñ Estimated warranty expense is accrued either at the time of sale or in certain cases where specific war-
ranty problems are encountered.  Adjustments to the accruals are made periodically to reflect actual experience.

Stock Options Ñ Options to purchase Common stock are granted to certain executive officers and key management person-
nel at 100% of the market value of the CompanyÕs stock at the date of grant.  As permitted, the Company is continuing to follow
Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 25 and, as a result, no compensation expense is recognized under its stock option plans
or the Employee Stock Purchase Plan.

Earnings (Loss) Per Share Ñ As required by Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 128 (Earnings per Share),
the financial statements now disclose both basic and diluted earnings per share for all periods presented.  Additionally, on May
8, 1997, the CompanyÕs Board of Directors declared a 2-for-1 split of the CompanyÕs common stock which was effected in the form
of a dividend paid to stockholders on June 13, 1997.  As a result, earnings (loss) per share amounts for each period presented
prior to June 30, 1997 have also been adjusted to reflect the stock split.

Derivative Financial Instruments Ñ The Company uses interest rate swap agreements to modify the interest characteristics of
its outstanding debt.  Interest rate differentials to be paid or received as a result of interest rate swap agreements are recognized
over the lives of the swaps as an adjustment to interest expense.  Gains and losses on early terminations of these agreements are
deferred and amortized as an adjustment to interest expense over the remaining term of the original life of the swap agreement.
The fair value of swap agreements and changes in fair value as a result of changes in market interest rates are not recognized in
the financial statements.  Additionally, Treasury Locks, or forward rate agreements, are utilized to hedge the interest rate on
prospective long-term debt issuances.  Such agreements are accounted for on a deferral basis in which the realized gain or loss
upon termination of the agreement is reported as an adjustment to the carrying amount of long-term debt and amortized to inter-
est expense over the term of the related debt.

The Company also uses foreign currency forward contracts to hedge its cash flow exposure on significant transactions
denominated in currencies other than the U.S. dollar.  These contracts are entered into for periods consistent with the terms of
the underlying transactions.  The Company does not engage in speculation.  Unrealized gains and losses on foreign currency for-
ward contracts are deferred and recognized as an adjustment to the basis of the underlying transaction at the time the foreign
currency transaction is completed.

Cash Equivalents Ñ For purposes of the Consolidated Cash Flows statement, the Company considers all investments pur-
chased with original maturities of three months or less to be cash equivalents.

New Accounting Pronouncements Ñ In June 1997, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued SFAS No. 130 (Reporting
Comprehensive Income) and SFAS No. 131 (Disclosures About Segments of an Enterprise and Related Information).  Both state-
ments will be adopted by the Company, as required, beginning in 1998.

The only items of significance that are expected to result in differences between comprehensive income and reported net
income for each period presented are gains and losses resulting from translation of foreign currency financial statements cur-
rently included in the Translation Component of StockholdersÕ Equity and adjustments to the Minimum Pension Liability com-
ponent of StockholdersÕ Equity.

The Company has not yet completed its analysis of the impact of SFAS No. 131 on its segment reporting but anticipates cer-
tain additional disclosures may be required beginning in 1998 upon adoption of the new standard.
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Note 3:  Nonrecurring/Unusual Charges
During the year ended December 31, 1996, the Cooper Energy Services division of the Compression and Power Equipment

segment recorded restructuring charges covering severance, relocation and other costs associated with changes both at the divi-
sionÕs manufacturing facility in Grove City, Pennsylvania and the divisionÕs headquarters in Mt. Vernon, Ohio.  Additionally, the
Petroleum Production Equipment segment incurred during 1996 certain one-time costs of integrating newly acquired operations
with the operations of the Cameron division.  Although the Cooper Energy Services division incurred charges related to cost
rationalization during 1997, the size and nature of these charges was such that recognition of them as Ònonrecurring/unusual
chargesÓ was not considered to be appropriate.

During 1995, the Company recorded approximately $482,509,000 of unusual charges including a $441,000,000 write-down
of goodwill and $41,509,000 of other items.  The goodwill write-down, which was recorded concurrent with the Company becom-
ing a separate stand-alone entity on June 30, 1995, resulted from a change in the CompanyÕs accounting method of evaluating
long-lived assets, including goodwill, for impairment.  Prior to that date, long-lived assets were evaluated utilizing undiscount-
ed cash flows in accordance with the practice followed by the CompanyÕs former parent.  Upon becoming a separate entity, the
Company began evaluating its long-lived assets for impairment based on discounted cash flows.  This write-down was related
entirely to the Cameron division of the Petroleum Production Equipment segment.  Recorded goodwill with respect to the other
divisions and the remaining goodwill with respect to the Cameron division is not impaired.

Nonrecurring/unusual charges other than the goodwill write-down consist of the following:

Years Ended December 31,

(dollars in thousands) 1996 1995

Reorganization and restructuring of various operations $4,169 $10,109
Acquisition integration costs 3,105 Ñ
Receivable reserve related to customers in Iran Ñ 16,890
Loss on sale of Richmond foundry Ñ 7,310
Translation loss from currency devaluation in Venezuela Ñ 5,709
Loss on sale of Wheeling Machine Products Ñ 1,491

Total $7,274 $41,509

The 1995 reorganization and restructuring charge includes $4,823,000 of severance, $4,026,000 of reduction in the carrying
value of various fixed assets which will no longer be utilized in the CompanyÕs operations and $1,260,000 of various other costs.

The receivable reserve, which was established in May 1995, reflected the CompanyÕs desire to conservatively value these
receivables in light of the Clinton Administration's May 8, 1995 implementation of an economic embargo against Iran.  Although
the Company has received payments from customers in Iran, the political and economic environment continues to be unstable
and, as a result, a large portion of the uninsured receivables outstanding at December 31, 1997 continue to be fully reserved.

In late December 1995, the Company entered into a definitive agreement regarding the sale of the Cameron divisionÕs
Richmond, Texas, foundry.  In contemplation of this sale, which was consummated during the first quarter of 1996, the Company
wrote-down the assets covered by the sale agreement and recorded other costs associated with the sale.  During 1995, the foundry
had an operating loss of approximately $2,700,000.

The 1995 currency devaluation loss resulted from the December 1995 government-announced devaluation of the Bolivar.
Further declines in the value of the Bolivar during 1997 and 1996 were not material and were charged against operations.

In November 1995, the Company consummated the sale of its Wheeling Machine Products division.  This business, which
was included in the CompanyÕs Petroleum Production Equipment segment, had 1995 sales of approximately $14,000,000 and a
small operating profit.  The $14,191,000 of net cash sales proceeds were utilized to reduce outstanding indebtedness.

Of the $41,509,000 charge described above for 1995, only approximately $7,796,000 required the utilization of cash, of which
approximately $2,875,000 was expended during 1995 and the balance in 1996.  In addition to the above items, the Company also
reviewed all reserves and accruals that were recorded as of June 30, 1995 in accordance with CooperÕs various policies, procedures
and practices.  This review identified a number of accruals related to plant or other facility shutdowns, reorganizations or restruc-
turings which the Company will not be undertaking, a severance accrual recorded in connection with the CompanyÕs adoption of
SFAS No. 112 which was no longer appropriate, an excess pension accrual and various other items which were no longer  appro-
priate.  The Company also reviewed all of its inventories on a worldwide basis and determined that, while the inventories net of
LIFO reserves were appropriately stated at the lower of cost or market, a significant amount of inventories existed which were in
excess of levels which current management believed to be appropriate.  As a result, the various excess reserves and accruals
described above, plus an additional charge of approximately $4,000,000 against the CompanyÕs fourth quarter 1995 results, were
utilized to establish approximately $34,500,000 of additional obsolete, excess and slow-moving inventory reserves at December 31,
1995.  During 1997 and 1996, the Company disposed of a large portion of this inventory either by sale at reduced prices or, in cer-
tain instances, physical scrapping.  None of this reserve was credited back to earnings in either year.
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Note 4:  Acquisitions
During the year ended December 31, 1997, the Company made three small product line acquisitions totaling $6.3 million, all

of which pertain to the Petroleum Production Equipment segment and have been accounted for under the purchase method of
accounting.  Additional goodwill added as a result of these acquisitions was approximately $1.6 million.

On June 14, 1996, the Company purchased the assets of Ingram Cactus Company for approximately $100,511,000 in cash,
including acquisition costs, and the assumption of certain operating liabilities.  The acquired operations, which have been inte-
grated into Cameron, manufacture and sell wellheads, surface systems, valves and actuators used primarily in onshore oil and
gas production operations.  The acquisition, funded primarily by long-term borrowings, has been accounted for under the pur-
chase method and, therefore, the results of the acquired business are combined with the CompanyÕs results only from the acqui-
sition date forward.  Goodwill of approximately $26,196,000 was recorded in connection with the acquisition.  During 1995,
Ingram Cactus had revenues and earnings before taxes of approximately $105,000,000 and $7,500,000, respectively.

During October 1996, the Company made two acquisitions for a combined cost of approximately $13,431,000.  In the first,
the Company acquired various assets of ENOX Technologies, Inc., a Boston-based manufacturer of ignition systems, which has
been combined into the existing operations of the Compression and Power Equipment segment.  The second acquisition, which
is part of the Petroleum Production Equipment segment, involved certain assets and liabilities of Tundra Valve & Wellhead Corp.,
a Canadian manufacturer of wellheads, trees and valves.  Both acquisitions were accounted for under the purchase method and
resulted in additional goodwill of $8,763,000.
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Note 5:  Receivables
December 31,

(dollars in thousands) 1997 1996

Trade receivables $ 387,817 $ 294,519
Receivables under the percentage of completion method

($8,614 and $28,770 billed at December 31, 1997
and 1996, respectively) 43,219 65,370

Other receivables 11,240 12,666
Allowance for doubtful accounts (13,646) (11,741)

$ 428,630 $ 360,814

Trade receivables include $39,015,000 and $819,000 at December 31, 1997 and 1996, respectively, of amounts which have not
as yet been billed because of contractual provisions providing for a delay in the billing until various post-delivery conditions
have been met.  All of these amounts should be billed and collected in less than one year.

Additions to the allowance for doubtful accounts of $4,079,000, $373,000 and $18,511,000 have been charged to earnings for
the years ended December 31, 1997, 1996 and 1995, respectively.  A total of $16,890,000 of the expense charged during 1995 is
reflected on the Consolidated Results of Operations statement as a nonrecurring/unusual charge (see Note 3 of the Notes to
Consolidated Financial Statements).

Note 6:  Inventories
December 31,

(dollars in thousands) 1997 1996

Raw materials $ 60,258 $ 64,384
Work-in-process 203,336 192,889
Finished goods, including parts and subassemblies 327,280 261,315
Other 3,064 2,739

593,938 521,327
Excess of current standard costs over LIFO costs (85,969) (92,114)
Allowance for obsolete and slow-moving inventory (12,430) (24,945)

$ 495,539 $ 404,268
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Note 7:  Plant and Equipment and Intangibles

December 31,

(dollars in thousands) 1997 1996

Plant and equipment:
Land and land improvements $ 31,748 $ 30,408
Buildings 172,593 163,118
Machinery and equipment 393,204 387,339
Tooling, dies, patterns, etc. 44,825 41,547
Assets under capital leases 14,984 Ñ
All other 122,684 99,095
Construction in progress 11,254 21,478

791,292 742,985
Accumulated depreciation (395,747) (373,457)

$ 395,545 $ 369,528

Intangibles:
Goodwill $ 388,983 $ 402,013
Assets related to pension plans 498 585
Other 56,314 52,262

445,795 454,860
Accumulated amortization (205,375) (195,543)

$ 240,420 $ 259,317

Note 8:  Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities

December 31,

(dollars in thousands) 1997 19961

Trade accounts and accruals $ 329,420 $ 265,640
Salaries, wages and related fringe benefits 48,937 29,358
Deferred taxes 30,601 25,137
Other (individual items less than 5% of total current liabilities) 61,969 71,159

$ 470,927 $ 391,294

1 Revised for comparability with 1997.
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Note 9:  Employee Benefit Plans

Components of Defined Benefit
Plan Pension (Income) Expense

(dollars in thousands) 1997 1996 1995

Service cost-benefits earned during the year $ 7,835 $ 8,462 $ 7,728
Interest cost on projected benefit obligation 17,838 16,613 15,587
Actual return on assets (41,366) (34,597) (45,321)
Net amortization and deferral 11,772 11,770 26,745

Net pension (income) expense $ (3,921) $ 2,248 $ 4,739

Funded Status of Defined Benefit Plans
Plans with

Plans with Assets in Excess Accumulated Benefits
of Accumulated Benefits in Excess of Assets

(dollars in thousands) 1997 1996 1997 1996

Actuarial present value of:
Vested benefit obligation $(228,883) $(189,742) $(7,531) $(26,973)

Accumulated benefit obligation $(241,799) $(201,767) $(7,672) $(27,236)

Projected benefit obligation $(253,255) $(210,645) $(8,666) $(28,465)
Plan assets at fair value 309,952 262,656 3,109 21,980
Plan assets in excess of (less than)

projected benefit obligation 56,697 52,011 (5,557) (6,485)
Unrecognized net (gain) loss (15,905) (24,113) 1,255 5,455
Unrecognized net (asset) obligation from

adoption date (1,021) (951) 306 138
Unrecognized prior service cost (4,974) (1,216) 228 270
Other Ñ (194) Ñ (41)
Adjustment required to recognize

minimum liability Ñ Ñ (973) (4,864)
Pension asset (liability) at end of year $ 34,797 $ 25,537 $(4,741) $ (5,527)

Computational Assumptions
Projected Benefit

Net Pension Cost Obligation

1997 1996 1995 1997 1996

Discount rate:
Domestic 7.75% 7.25% 8% 7.25 - 7.75% 7.75%
International 6.5 - 8.25 6.5 - 8.25 7.5 - 9 6 - 7.25 6.5 - 8.25

Rate of increase in compensation levels:
Domestic 4.5 4.5 - 5 5 4.5 - 4.75 4.5
International 4 - 6 4 - 6 4 - 6 4 - 6 4 - 6

Expected long-term rate of return on assets:
Domestic 9.25 8.5 8.5 Ñ Ñ
International 6.5 - 10 6.5 - 10 6.5 - 10 Ñ Ñ

Benefit basis:
Salaried plans Ð earnings during career
Hourly plans Ð dollar units, multiplied by years of service

Funding policy:  5-30 years
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The Company sponsors the Cooper Cameron Corporation Retirement Plan (Retirement Plan) for all salaried U.S. employ-
ees as well as separate defined benefit pension plans for employees of its U.K. and German subsidiaries and several unfunded
defined benefit arrangements for various other employee groups.  During 1997, four funded defined benefit pension plans cov-
ering various hourly collective bargaining employees were merged into the Retirement Plan.  Aggregate pension expense
amounted to $7,002,000 in 1997, $12,167,000 in 1996 and $13,572,000 in 1995.  The CompanyÕs (income) expense with respect to
the defined benefit pension plans is set forth in the table above.  Expense with respect to various defined contribution plans for
the years ended December 31, 1997, 1996 and 1995 amounted to $10,923,000, $9,919,000 and $8,833,000, respectively.  Gains and
losses on curtailments and settlements were not material in any of the last three years.  The assets of the domestic and foreign
plans are maintained in various trusts and consist primarily of equity and fixed income securities.

The Company's minimum liability for pension plans with accumulated benefits in excess of assets totaled $973,000 in 1997
($4,864,000 in 1996) and has been recorded in the Company's Consolidated Balance Sheets as a long-term liability with a $498,000
offsetting intangible asset ($585,000 in 1996) and a $293,000 reduction in stockholdersÕ equity, net of taxes ($2,642,000 in 1996).

The CompanyÕs full-time domestic employees who are not covered by a bargaining unit are also eligible to participate in the
Cooper Cameron Corporation Retirement Savings Plan.  Under this plan, which is essentially the same as the Cooper plan in
which employees participated prior to April 1, 1995, employeesÕ savings deferrals are partially matched with shares of the
CompanyÕs Common stock.  Through March 1995, contributions were partially matched with Cooper Common stock.  The
CompanyÕs expense under this plan since April 1995 equals the matching contribution under the PlanÕs formula, while the
expense prior to April 1995 equalled such matching expense adjusted to reflect the CompanyÕs proportionate participation in
CooperÕs Employee Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP).  No assets or liabilities with respect to CooperÕs ESOP were included in the
CompanyÕs financial statements for 1995.  Expense for the years ended December 31, 1997, 1996 and 1995 amounted to
$7,683,000, $6,393,000 and $5,753,000, respectively.  For 1997, the Company issued or sold 92,218 shares of Common stock to the
Trustee of the Retirement Savings Plan to meet matching and other obligations under the plan.

Note 10:  Stock Options and Employee Stock Purchase Plan

Number of Shares1

Long-term Non-employee Weighted
Incentive Director Average

Plan Plan Exercise Prices1

Stock options outstanding at January 1, 1995 Ñ Ñ Ñ
Options granted 3,178,370 104,842 $8.47
Options cancelled (84,044) Ñ $8.329
Stock options outstanding at December 31, 1995 3,094,326 104,842 $8.47

Options granted 2,105,292 146,000 $25.635
Options cancelled (70,040) Ñ $8.329
Options exercised (209,148) (4,000) $8.42
Stock options outstanding at December 31, 1996 4,920,430 246,842 $15.955

Options granted 2,865,982 144,000 $34.98
Options cancelled (146,795) Ñ $11.70
Options exercised (1,592,970) (147,250) $12.84

Stock options outstanding at December 31, 19972 6,046,647 243,592 $26.02

Stock options exercisable at December 31, 19973 1,247,827 99,592 $17.13

1 Amounts adjusted to reflect the 2-for-1 stock split described in Note 2.
2 Exercise prices range from $8.329 to $79.41 per share.
3 Exercise prices range from $8.329 to $35.25 per share.

Options are granted to key employees under the Long-term Incentive Plan and generally become exercisable on the first
anniversary date following the date of grant in one-third increments each year or in annual increments of one-sixth, one-third,
one-third and one-sixth.  These options generally expire ten years after the date of grant.  Certain key executives also elected to
receive options in lieu of salary for periods that extend through December 31, 1998.  The options granted under the Options in
Lieu of Salary Program generally become exercisable at the end of the related salary period and expire five years after the begin-
ning of the salary period.
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Under an amendment to the CompanyÕs Non-employee Director Stock Option Plan approved by the Board of Directors on
November 6, 1997, non-employee directors receive a grant of 6,000 stock options annually.  In addition directors are permitted to
take either a portion of or their full annual retainer in cash ($30,000) or receive, in lieu of cash, additional stock options for up to
8,700 shares of stock.  All directors elected to receive the additional stock options for 1997 and 1996.  The exercise price of each
option is based on the fair market value of the CompanyÕs stock at the date of grant.  The options expire five years and one day
after the date of grant and become exercisable one year following the date of grant.  As of December 31, 1997, shares reserved for
future grants under the Long-term Incentive and Non-employee Director Stock Option Plans were 462,464 and 105,158, respec-
tively.  The weighted average remaining contractual life of all options at December 31, 1997 is approximately 7 years.

Pro forma information is required by SFAS No. 123 to reflect the estimated effect on net income and earnings per share as if
the Company had accounted for the stock option grants and the Employee Stock Purchase Plan (ESPP) using the fair value
method described in that Statement.  The fair value was estimated at the date of grant using a Black-Scholes option pricing model
with the following weighted average assumptions for 1997, 1996 and 1995, respectively:  risk-free interest rates of 5.9%, 5.9% and
5.3%; dividend yields of 0.8%, 1% and 0.7%; volatility factors of the expected market price of the CompanyÕs common stock of
.349, .302 and .221; and a weighted-average expected life of the options of 3.5, 2.2 and 3.5 years.  These assumptions resulted in
a weighted average grant date fair value for options and the ESPP of $10.83 and $14.49, respectively for 1997, $5.51 and $5.46,
respectively for 1996 and $1.89 and $2.34, respectively for 1995.  For purposes of the pro forma disclosures, the estimated fair
value is amortized to expense over the vesting period.  Reflecting the amortization of this hypothetical expense for 1997, 1996
and 1995 results in pro forma net income and diluted earnings per share of $128,875,000 and $2.32, respectively, for 1997,
$59,147,000 and $1.12, respectively, for 1996 and pro forma net loss and diluted loss per share of $501,212,000 and $10.00, respec-
tively, for 1995.

Employee Stock Purchase Plan

Under the Cooper Cameron Employee Stock Purchase Plan, the Company is authorized to sell up to 1,000,000 shares of
Common stock to its full-time domestic, U.K. and Canadian employees, nearly all of whom are eligible to participate.  Under the
terms of the Plan, employees may elect each year to have up to 10% of their annual compensation withheld to purchase the
CompanyÕs Common stock.  The purchase price of the stock is 85% of the lower of the beginning-of-plan year or end-of-plan year
market price of the CompanyÕs Common stock.  Under the 1997/1998 plan, nearly 2,900 employees have elected to purchase
approximately 171,000 shares of the CompanyÕs Common stock at $50.15 per share, or 85% of the market price of the CompanyÕs
Common stock on July 31, 1998, if lower.  A total of 230,931 shares were purchased at post-split prices of $20.00 per share on July
31, 1997 under the 1996/1997 plan.

Note 11:  Long-term Debt

December 31,

(dollars in thousands) 1997 1996

Floating-rate term loans $ Ñ $168,700
Floating-rate revolving credit advances 322,559 190,068
Other long-term debt 43,418 35,880
Obligations under capital leases 10,978 Ñ

376,955 394,648
Current maturities (48,131) (47,100)

Long-term portion $328,824 $347,548

On June 30, 1995, the Company entered into a $475,000,000 Credit Agreement with various lenders to repay the $375,000,000
of outstanding bank indebtedness guaranteed by Cooper and to provide for the CompanyÕs general borrowing requirements.  The
Credit Agreement, which was amended effective March 20, 1997, provides the Company with an aggregate unsecured borrowing
capacity consisting of $475,000,000 of floating rate revolving credit advances maturing March 31, 2002.  The 1997 amendment pro-
vided for, among other things, the conversion of all previously outstanding term loans into revolving credit advances, lower inter-
est rates on the remaining outstanding debt and the modification of certain financial covenants.

At December 31, 1997, the weighted average interest rate on the revolving credit advances was 6.24%.  The weighted average
interest rates on the term loans and revolving credit advances were 6.125% and 6.08%, respectively, at December 31, 1996 (6.51%
and 5.93%, respectively, at December 31, 1995).  As described further in Note 17, the Company has entered into interest rate swaps
with a notional value of $100,000,000 at December 31, 1997, resulting in an effective fixed rate of 5.64% plus a variable margin of
0.225% to 0.65% on that portion of the CompanyÕs outstanding debt through December 31, 1998 and $75,000,000 at a similar rate
thereafter until the expiration of all outstanding agreements on June 30, 2000.  The Company is also required to pay a facility fee,
which at December 31, 1997 equalled 0.11% annually, on the committed amount under the Credit Agreement.
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Up through and including January 31, 1998, the Company was also a party to various Treasury Locks, or forward rate agree-
ments, which have the effect of locking in a weighted average interest rate of 5.71% on the ÒTreasury componentÓ of a
$150,000,000 prospective debt issuance through June 15, 1998.  (See Note 17 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
for further information).

In addition to the Credit Agreement, the Company has $43,418,000 of unsecured debt outstanding at the end of 1997 under
other credit facilities which are available both domestically and to its foreign subsidiaries.  The average interest rate on the major-
ity of this debt at December 31, 1997 was 5.9% (5.55% and 6.59% at December 31, 1996 and 1995, respectively).  At December 31,
1996, the Company had reclassified as long term $35,880,000 (none at December 31, 1997) of indebtedness which by its terms rep-
resent a current liability reflecting the CompanyÕs intention and ability to refinance such amounts under its long-term Credit
Agreement.  At December 31, 1997, the Company had $152,441,000 of committed borrowing capacity available under its long-
term Credit Agreement plus additional uncommitted amounts available under various other borrowing arrangements.

Under the terms of the Credit Agreement, the Company is required to maintain certain financial ratios including a debt to
capitalization ratio of not more than 50%, except in certain instances involving a specified acquisition, and a coverage ratio of
earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) less capital expenditures equal to at least 2.5 times inter-
est expense.  The Credit Agreement also specifies certain limitations regarding additional indebtedness outside the Credit
Agreement and the amounts invested in the CompanyÕs foreign subsidiaries.  The Company has been, throughout all periods
reported, and was, at December 31, 1997, in compliance with all loan covenants.

For the years 1997, 1996 and 1995, total interest expense was $28,591,000, $20,878,000 and $23,273,000, respectively, includ-
ing $11,858,000 of interest allocated to the Company by Cooper for the six-month period ended June 30, 1995.  Interest paid by
the Company and paid on the CompanyÕs behalf by Cooper is not materially different from the amounts expensed.

At December 31, 1997, the Company had two long-term leases extending out 14 and 19 years and involving annual rentals
of approximately $4,240,000.  The Company also leases certain facilities, office space, vehicles, and office, data processing and
other equipment under capital and operating leases.  The obligations with respect to these leases are generally for five years or
less and are not considered to be material individually or in the aggregate.

Note 12:  Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions

The CompanyÕs salaried employees participate in various domestic employee welfare benefit plans, including medical, den-
tal and prescriptions among other benefits for active employees.  These plans are essentially the same as the plans which employ-
ees participated in as part of Cooper prior to June 30, 1995.  Salaried employees who retired prior to 1989, as well as certain other
employees who were near retirement and elected to receive certain benefits, have retiree medical, prescription and life insurance
benefits, while active salaried employees will not have postretirement health care benefits.

The hourly employees have separate plans with varying benefit formulas.  In all cases, however, currently active employ-
ees, except for certain employees who are near retirement and previously elected to receive certain benefits, will not receive
health care benefits after retirement.  All of these plans were and continue to be unfunded.

The amounts reflected in the table that follows represent the effect on the CompanyÕs earnings and the liability as actuari-
ally determined under SFAS No. 106.  The Company has recorded income during each of the last three years due to accumulat-
ed actuarial gains in excess of benefits costs which have resulted primarily from the CompanyÕs actual medical claims experience
being less than expected at the time of the CompanyÕs adoption of SFAS No. 106 in 1992.
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Amounts Per Consolidated
Accumulated Items Not Yet Recorded Financial Statements

Post- in Consolidated Liability for Net
retirement Benefit Financial Statements Postretirement Annual

Obligation Prior Actuarial Benefits Other Expense
(dollars in thousands) (APBO) Service Cost Net Gain Than Pensions (Income)

Balance Ð December 31, 1994 $(64,199) $(2,900) $(40,618) $(107,717)
Benefit payments 4,035 4,035
Actuarial net gains 6,500 (6,500)
Plan expense:

Service cost (200) $ 200
Interest cost (5,200) 5,200
Amortization of 

prior service cost 600 (600)
Amortization of 

actuarial net gain 5,100 (5,100)
Net annual income 300 $ (300)

Balance Ð December 31, 1995 (59,064) (2,300) (42,018) (103,382)
Plan amendments 800 (800)
Benefit payments 3,850 3,850
Actuarial net gains 9,300 (9,300)
Plan expense:

Service cost (200) $ 200
Interest cost (4,000) 4,000
Amortization of 

prior service cost 600 (600)
Amortization of 

actuarial net gain 5,900 (5,900)
Net annual income 2,300 $ (2,300)

Balance Ð December 31, 1996 (49,314) (2,500) (45,418) (97,232)
Benefit payments 4,634 4,634
Actuarial net loss (1,074) 1,074
Plan expense:

Service cost (225) $ 225
Interest cost (3,442) 3,442
Amortization of 

prior service cost 700 (700)
Amortization of 

actuarial net gain 10,100 (10,100)
Net annual income 7,133 $ (7,133)

Balance - December 31, 1997 $(49,421) $(1,800) $(34,244) $ (85,465)

December 31,

(dollars in thousands) 1997 1996

Amount of APBO related to:
Retired employees $ (44,778) $ (43,714)
Employees eligible to retire (2,765) (2,900)
Other employees (1,878) (2,700)

Actuarial assumptions:
Discount rate 7.03% 7.59%
Ensuing year to 2002- healthcare cost trend rate 7.0% 8.5%

ratable to ratable to
5.0% 5.0%

Effect of 1% change in healthcare cost trend rate:
Increase in year-end APBO $ 4,100 $ 3,600
Increase in expense $ 300 $ 300
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Note 13:  Income Taxes

Years Ended December 31,

(dollars in thousands) 1997 1996 1995

Income (loss) before income taxes:
U.S. operations $ 97,024 $ 53,267 $ (181,285)
Foreign operations 102,354 38,747 (315,111)

Income (loss) before income taxes $ 199,378 $ 92,014 $ (496,396)

Income taxes:
Current:

U.S. federal $ 23,914 $ 2,084 $ (2,111)
U.S. state and local and franchise 3,905 2,054 1,170
Foreign 15,900 6,243 2,260

43,719 10,381 1,319
Deferred:

U.S. federal 9,558 13,697 (6,168)
U.S. state and local 1,567 1,519 (927)
Foreign 3,952 2,233 1,051

15,077 17,449 (6,044)
Other: 

Reserve for prior year deferred tax assets Ñ Ñ 8,382
Ñ Ñ 8,382

Income tax provision $ 58,796 $ 27,830 $ 3,657

Items giving rise to deferred income taxes: 
Reserves and accruals $ (4,266) $ 7,813 $ (2,309)
Inventory allowances, full absorption and LIFO 15,196 1,913 (8,111)
Percentage of completion income (recognized) not

recognized for tax (808) 5,703 Ñ
Prepaid medical and dental expenses (4,511) 3,158 1,529
Postretirement benefits other than pensions 4,501 2,352 1,658
U.S. tax deductions in excess of amounts currently deductible (1,694) (8,123) Ñ
Other 6,659 4,633 1,189

Deferred income taxes $ 15,077 $ 17,449 $ (6,044)

The differences between the provision for income taxes and income
taxes using the U.S. federal income tax rate were as follows:

U.S. federal statutory rate 35.00% 35.00% 35.00%
Nondeductible goodwill 1.43 2.85 (0.97)
Provision for impairment of goodwill Ñ Ñ (31.09)
State and local income taxes 1.69 0.76 (0.23)
Tax exempt income (0.88) (1.90) 0.34
Foreign statutory rate differential (1.14) (0.82) 0.02
Change in valuation of prior year tax assets (7.10) (8.90) (1.69)
Losses not receiving a tax benefit 0.59 2.36 (2.18)
All other (0.10) 0.90 0.06

Total 29.49% 30.25% (0.74)%

Total income taxes paid1 $ 12,929 $ 9,366 $ 4,248

1 For periods prior to June 30, 1995, the Company paid taxes to Cooper, who in turn paid the taxes to the various taxing author-
ities.  The amount shown for 1995 represents tax actually paid by the Company since June 30, 1995 and foreign taxes paid by
Cooper on the CompanyÕs behalf through June 30, 1995.  Information regarding U.S. taxes paid or refunds received by Cooper
on the CompanyÕs behalf during the first half of 1995 is not available.

2 Revised for comparability with 1997.

2

2

2

2
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December 31,

(dollars in thousands) 1997 1996

Components of deferred tax balances:
Deferred tax liabilities:

Plant and equipment $ (43,080) $ (41,912)
Inventory (47,947) (33,105)
Pensions (8,817) (8,817)
Percentage of completion (4,895) (5,703)
Other (15,121) (12,854)

Total deferred tax liabilities (119,860) (102,391)

Deferred tax assets:
Postretirement benefits other than pensions 32,690 37,191
Reserves and accruals 32,495 24,290
Net operating losses and related deferred tax assets 19,761 30,430
Other 708 3,959

Total deferred tax assets 85,654 95,870

Valuation allowance (24,321) (37,307)

Net deferred tax liabilities $ (58,527) $ (43,828)

During 1997 and 1996, certain of the CompanyÕs international operations, which had incurred losses for several years, gen-
erated earnings which exceeded the losses related to several other operations.  As a result, the valuation allowance established
during 1995 was reduced in 1997 and 1996 by $12,986,000 and $6,017,000, respectively, with a corresponding reduction in the
CompanyÕs income tax expense.  In addition, while the Company was profitable on a book basis domestically during 1996, it had
tax deductions in excess of those which could be utilized currently as a reduction of the actual taxes payable.  The result was the
recognition of an $8,123,000 current deferred tax asset.  During 1997 the CompanyÕs taxable income, including return to provi-
sion adjustments related to 1996, was such that the $8,123,000 recorded in 1996 was increased by an additional $1,694,000.  While
the Company presently anticipates that this asset will be utilized during 1998, under present U.S. tax rules the Company has until
the year 2010-2011 to utilize these excess deductions.  The primary item giving rise to the difference between taxes currently
payable with respect to 1997 and income taxes paid in 1997 is the tax deduction which the Company receives with respect to cer-
tain employee stock benefit plan transactions.  This benefit, which is credited to capital in excess of par value, amounted to
$22,367,000 in 1997.

The CompanyÕs tax provision includes U.S. tax expected to be payable on the foreign portion of the CompanyÕs income
before income taxes when such earnings are remitted.  The CompanyÕs accruals are sufficient to cover the additional U.S. taxes
estimated to be payable on the earnings that the Company anticipates will be remitted. Through December 31, 1997, this amount-
ed to essentially all unremitted earnings of the CompanyÕs foreign subsidiaries except certain unremitted earnings in the U.K.
and Ireland which are considered to be permanently reinvested.

Although prior to June 30, 1995 the CompanyÕs operations were included in the consolidated U.S. federal and certain com-
bined state income tax returns of Cooper, the tax provisions and tax liabilities through that date were determined as if the
Company was a stand-alone business filing a separate tax return.  Under the agreement between Cooper and the Company pur-
suant to which the CompanyÕs assets and liabilities were legally transferred, the U.S. federal and state and local income and fran-
chise tax liability for periods prior to June 30, 1995 was retained by Cooper and accordingly, the Company does not have any
non-deferred tax accruals with respect to these liabilities.  For periods after June 30, 1995, the Company has responsibility and
has provided for its tax liabilities on a worldwide basis.

As described in Note 3, the Company had a $441,000,000 non-deductible goodwill write-off as well as $41,509,000 of nonre-
curring/unusual charges during 1995.  Of the $41,509,000, approximately $18,600,000 was treated as a non-deductible expense
because it related to the CompanyÕs international operations in countries where the operations had experienced losses over sev-
eral years.  In addition to the nonrecurring/unusual charges, these same international operations also had operating losses dur-
ing 1995 which aggregated $12,300,000 that were treated as non-deductible.  Lastly, in 1994 and prior years, deferred tax assets
totaling $17,518,000 had been recorded with respect to these operations and the Company established a valuation allowance
against these deferred tax assets during 1995.  Of this last amount, approximately $9,136,000 was recorded through a reclassifi-
cation of long-term tax accruals covering pre-1987 unremitted earnings with respect to the CompanyÕs operations in the U.K.  The
Company has determined that these earnings are permanently invested and that, therefore, these long-term accruals are no
longer required. The remainder, or $8,382,000, was charged against 1995Õs tax expense.  In total, these items resulted in a
$28,324,000 increase in the CompanyÕs valuation allowance with respect to deferred tax assets during 1995.
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Note 14:  Common Stock, Preferred Stock and Retained Deficit

Common Stock

At December 31, 1997, 75,000,000 shares of Common stock, par value $.01 per share, were authorized of which 53,235,292
were issued (25,617,727, pre-split, at December 31, 1996).  In November 1996, the CompanyÕs board of directors approved the
repurchase of up to 5,000,000 shares of Common stock for use in the CompanyÕs various employee stock ownership, option and
benefit plans.  During the fourth quarter of 1997, the Company purchased approximately 503,000 shares with another 709,700
shares acquired during January 1998.  As of year-end, a total of 477,149 shares were held in treasury, net of shares re-issued dur-
ing 1997 to satisfy stock option exercises.  Additionally, at December 31, 1997, 8,616,237 shares of unissued Common stock were
reserved for future issuance under various employee benefit plans.

Preferred Stock

The Company is authorized to issue up to 10,000,000 shares of preferred stock, par value of $.01 per share.  At December
31, 1997, no preferred shares were issued or outstanding.  Shares of preferred stock may be issued in one or more series of class-
es, each of which series or class shall have such distinctive designation or title as shall be fixed by the Board of Directors of the
Company prior to issuance of any shares.  Each such series or class shall have such voting powers, full or limited, or no voting
powers, and such preferences and relative, participating, optional or other special rights and such qualifications, limitations or
restrictions thereof, as shall be stated in such resolution or resolutions providing for the issuance of such series or class of pre-
ferred stock as may be adopted by the Board of Directors prior to the issuance of any shares thereof.  A total of 750,000 shares
of Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock has been reserved for issuance upon exercise of the Stockholder Rights described
below.

Stockholder Rights Plan

On May 23, 1995, the CompanyÕs Board of Directors declared a dividend distribution of one Right for each outstanding share
of Common stock.  Each Right entitles the registered holder to purchase one one-hundredth of a share of Series A Junior
Participating Preferred Stock of the Company, par value $.01 per share, for an exercise price of $300.  The Rights were attached
to all outstanding shares of the CompanyÕs Common stock immediately following completion of the exchange offer with Cooper
(see Note 1).  Unless earlier redeemed by the Company at a price of $.01 each, the Rights become exercisable only in certain cir-
cumstances constituting a potential change in control of the Company and will expire on October 31, 2007.

Each share of Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock purchased upon exercise of the Rights will be entitled to certain
minimum preferential quarterly dividend payments as well as a specified minimum preferential liquidation payment in the
event of a merger, consolidation or other similar transaction.  Each share will also be entitled to 100 votes to be voted together
with the Common stockholders and will be junior to any other series of Preferred Stock authorized or issued by the Company,
unless the terms of such other series provides otherwise.

In the event of a potential change in control, each holder of a Right, other than Rights benefically owned by the acquiring
party (which will have become void), will have the right to receive upon exercise of a Right that number of shares of Common
stock of the Company, or, in certain instances, Common stock of the acquiring party having a market value equal to two times
the current exercise price of the Right.

Retained Deficit

The CompanyÕs retained deficit as of December 31, 1997 and 1996 includes a $441,000,000 charge related to the goodwill
write-down described in Note 3 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.  Delaware law, under which the Company is
incorporated, provides that dividends may be declared by the CompanyÕs board of directors from a current yearÕs earnings as
well as from the net of capital in excess of par value less the retained deficit.  Accordingly, at December 31, 1997, the Company
had approximately $665,490,000 from which dividends could be paid.
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Note 15:  Industry Segments

Revenues Operating Earnings Identifiable Assets
Years Ended December 31, Years Ended December 31, December 31,

(dollars in thousands) 1997 1996 1995 1997 1996 1995 1997 1996 1995

Petroleum Production
Equipment $ 1,112,556 $ 798,607 $ 648,141 $ 159,800 $ 71,590 $ (12,557) $ 1,132,543 $ 991,726 $ 775,353

Compression and
Power Equipment 686,185 588,536 493,602 74,554 57,629 30,010 490,091 450,408 348,295

1,798,741 1,387,143 1,141,743 234,354 129,219 17,453 1,622,634 1,442,134 1,123,648
Other income 7,368 1,044 2,292 7,368 1,044 2,292

Total revenues $ 1,806,109 $ 1,388,187 $ 1,144,035

Goodwill write-down Ñ Ñ (441,000)
Nonrecurring/

unusual charges Ñ (7,274) (41,509)
Interest expense (28,591) (20,878) (23,273)
General corporate (13,753) (10,097) (10,359) 12,044 21,159 10,027

Consolidated income
(loss) before income
taxes $ 199,378 $ 92,014 $ (496,396)

Investment in uncon-
solidated subsidiaries 8,552 5,629 1,730

Total assets $ 1,643,230 $ 1,468,922 $ 1,135,405

Revenues Operating Earnings Identifiable Assets
Years Ended December 31, Years Ended December 31, December 31,

(dollars in thousands) 1997 1996 1995 1997 1996 1995 1997 1996 1995

Domestic $ 1,177,197 $ 897,533 $ 736,079 $ 130,953 $ 92,440 $ 8,566 $ 966,976 $ 823,461 $ 638,245

International:
Europe 581,203 443,957 336,133 86,694 42,719 4,988 586,287 562,425 449,508
Canada 135,586 64,326 60,250 3,743 2,203 94 54,788 43,995 26,585
Other 137,632 100,246 108,423 17,555 538 2,207 132,675 102,431 83,284

Sub-total
International 854,421 608,529 504,806 107,992 45,460 7,289 773,750 708,851 559,377

Eliminations:
Transfers to

International (183,552) (93,364) (82,061) (23,465) (23,816) (16,265)
Transfers to Domestic (49,325) (25,555) (17,081) (73,216) (49,540) (49,569)
Other (4,591) (8,681) 1,598 (21,411) (16,822) (8,140)

1,798,741 1,387,143 1,141,743 234,354 129,219 17,453 1,622,634 1,442,134 1,123,648
Other income 7,368 1,044 2,292 7,368 1,044 2,292

Total revenues $ 1,806,109 $ 1,388,187 $ 1,144,035

Goodwill write-down Ñ Ñ (441,000)
Nonrecurring/

unusual charges Ñ (7,274) (41,509)
Interest expense (28,591) (20,878) (23,273)
General corporate (13,753) (10,097) (10,359) 12,044 21,159 10,027

Consolidated income 
(loss) before income
taxes $ 199,378 $ 92,014 $ (496,396)

Investment in uncon-
solidated subsidiaries 8,552 5,629 1,730

Total assets $ 1,643,230 $ 1,468,922 $ 1,135,405
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Years Ended December 31,
(dollars in thousands) 1997 1996 1995

Research and development expense:
Petroleum Production Equipment $ 3,878 $ 1,944 $ 1,347
Compression and Power Equipment 5,985 5,192 7,201

Total $ 9,863 $ 7,136 $ 8,548

Depreciation and amortization:
Petroleum Production Equipment $ 40,810 $ 37,467 $ 46,615
Compression and Power Equipment 24,346 24,518 25,071
Corporate 706 495 68

Total $ 65,862 $ 62,480 $ 71,754

Capital expenditures:
Petroleum Production Equipment $ 51,420 $ 16,373 $ 23,132
Compression and Power Equipment 19,572 18,939 14,603
Corporate 1,305 1,833 1,791

Total $ 72,297 $ 37,145 $ 39,526

Goodwill write-down:
Domestic $ Ñ $ Ñ $ 144,719
Europe Ñ Ñ 259,879
Canada Ñ Ñ 7,330
Other Ñ Ñ 29,072

Total $ Ñ $ Ñ $ 441,0001

Nonrecurring/unusual charges:
Domestic $ Ñ $ 4,724 $ 15,584
Europe Ñ 1,926 19,494
Canada Ñ 359 720
Other Ñ 265 5,711

Total $ Ñ $ 7,2742 $ 41,5093

1 All related to Petroleum Production Equipment.
2 $4,169 related to Compression and Power Equipment and the balance to Petroleum Production Equipment.
3 $2,242 related to Compression and Power Equipment and the balance to Petroleum Production Equipment.

The Company's operations are organized into two segments, Petroleum Production Equipment and Compression and
Power Equipment.

The Petroleum Production Equipment segment manufactures, markets and services valves, wellhead equipment, blowout
preventers, chokes and control systems, and other components for oil and gas drilling, production and transmission activities.

The Compression and Power Equipment segment manufactures, markets and services engines and centrifugal gas and air
compressors used in the production, transmission, storage and processing of natural gas and oil as well as a variety of other
industrial applications.

Intersegment sales and related receivables for each of the years shown were immaterial and have been eliminated.
Export sales to unaffiliated companies were $308,960,000 in 1997, $277,426,000 in 1996 and $184,390,000 in 1995.  Of total

export sales, approximately 49% in 1997, 60% in 1996 and 60% in 1995 were to Asia, Africa, Australia and the Middle East; 12%
in 1997, 17% in 1996 and 13% in 1995 were to Canada and Europe; and 39% in 1997, 23% in 1996 and 27% in 1995 were to Latin
America.  Foreign currency transaction gains and losses were insignificant for all of the years shown.  See Note 3 of the Notes to
Consolidated Financial Statements for information regarding 1995 translation losses related to the CompanyÕs operations in
Venezuela.
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Note 16:  Related Party Transactions

The Company received services provided by Cooper including employee benefits administration, cash management, risk
management, certain legal services, public relations, domestic tax reporting and internal and domestic external audit through
June 30, 1995.  The costs associated with these services allocated to the Company amounted to $4,042,000 for the six-month peri-
od in 1995.

For purposes of the CompanyÕs consolidated financial statements, the intercompany account between the Company and
Cooper was included as an element of the CompanyÕs net assets for periods prior to June 30, 1995.  All free cash flows and cash
requirements of the Company through June 30, 1995 were considered to be transferred to or provided by Cooper and have been
included in this intercompany account.

Transactions with other related parties, are not material to the Company.

Note 17:  Off-Balance Sheet Risk, Concentrations of Credit Risk and Fair Value of Financial Instruments

Off-Balance Sheet Risk

The table below summarizes the contractual amounts of the Company's forward foreign currency exchange contracts to
(buy) sell the following currencies at December 31, 1997 and 1996.  These contracts generally have maturities that do not exceed
one to two years.

December 31,

(dollars in thousands) 1997 19961

Pound Sterling:
-  Buy $ (8,004) $ Ñ

Canadian Dollar:
-  Sell 4,767 44,695
-  Buy (4,559) Ñ

Deutsche Marks:
-  Sell Ñ 487
-  Buy (1,695) Ñ

Italian Lira:
-  Sell 747 5,526
-  Buy (106) Ñ

Japanese Yen:
-  Buy Ñ (166)

Net (purchase) selling position $ (8,850) $ 50,542

1 Revised for comparability with 1997.

Counterparties to the forward foreign currency exchange contracts are typically large, stable financial institutions.
Accordingly, the CompanyÕs exposure to credit loss in the event of nonperformance by these counterparties is considered to be
minimal.  Deferred gains and losses on forward foreign currency exchange contracts based upon anticipated transactions were
not material at December 31, 1997 and 1996.

At December 31, 1997, the Company was contingently liable with respect to approximately $55,926,000, ($74,079,000 at
December 31, 1996) of standby letters of credit (ÒlettersÓ) issued in connection with the delivery, installation and performance of the
Company's products under contracts with customers throughout the world.  Of the outstanding total, approximately 46% relates to
the Petroleum Production Equipment segment and the balance, or 54%, to the Compression and Power Equipment segment.  The
Company was also liable for approximately $9,806,000 of bank guarantees and letters of credit used to secure certain financial oblig-
ations of the Company ($8,770,000 at December 31, 1996).  While certain of the letters do not have a fixed expiration date, the major-
ity expire within the next one to two years and the Company would expect to issue new or extend existing letters in the normal
course of business.

The Company's other off-balance sheet risks are not material.

Concentrations of Credit Risk

See Note 3 for a discussion of the CompanyÕs receivables and related reserves with respect to customers in the country of
Iran.  The Company's other concentrations of credit risk are not significant.
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Fair Value of Financial Instruments

The Company's financial instruments consist primarily of cash and cash equivalents, trade receivables, trade payables, debt
instruments, interest rate swap contracts, forward rate agreements and foreign currency forward contracts.  The book values of
cash and cash equivalents, trade receivables and trade payables and floating-rate debt instruments are considered to be repre-
sentative of their respective fair values.  Based on the spread between the contract forward rate and the spot rate as of year-end
on contracts with similar terms to existing contracts, the fair value of the CompanyÕs foreign currency forward contracts was not
material at December 31, 1997 and 1996.

As described in Note 11 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements, the Company has entered into various interest
rate swap agreements.  Additionally, during 1997, and continuing in January 1998, the Company entered into Treasury Locks, or
forward rate agreements, to hedge its interest rate exposure on $150,000,000 of a prospective long-term debt issuance.  These
agreements, which lock in a weighted average interest rate of 5.71% on the ÒTreasury componentÓ of any such issuance, expire
June 15, 1998.  If marked-to-market at December 31, 1997 the interest rate swaps and Treasury Locks would have resulted in a
small pre-tax gain.

Note 18:  Summary of Noncash Investing and Financing Activities

Increase in net assets:
Years Ended December 31,

(dollars in thousands) 1997 1996

Common stock issued for employee stock ownership and
retirement savings plans $ 6,058 $ 7,027

Adjustment of minimum pension liability 2,349 2,958
Tax benefit of certain employee stock benefit plan transactions 22,367 1,865

Note 19:  Net Assets

Prior to June 30, 1995, the Company was not a separate stand-alone entity and, therefore, it did not have any meaningful
amounts of Common stock, capital in excess of par value or retained earnings.  Accordingly, the equity was reflected as a single
amount titled ÒNet Assets.Ó  The table below shows the items which have resulted in increases or decreases to this Net Asset total
for the period from December 31, 1994 through June 30, 1995.  The CompanyÕs stockholdersÕ equity activity for the period from
July 1, 1995 through December 31, 1997 is shown in the Consolidated Changes in StockholdersÕ Equity statement.

(dollars in thousands) Net Assets

Balance at December 31, 1994 $878,129
Translation adjustment 27,106
Allocation of interest and general and administrative expenses, net of tax,

from Cooper 9,539
Net loss from January 1, 1995 through June 30, 1995 (37,802)
Adjustment of equity balances to reflect split-off

from Cooper at June 30, 19951 14,209

Balance on June 30, 1995 at time of split-off $891,181

1 Includes the effect of the final settlement with Cooper reached during the fourth quarter of 1995.

Intercompany transactions are principally cash transfers between the Company and Cooper.
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Note 20:  Earnings (Loss) Per Share

The weighted average number of common shares (utilized for basic earnings per share presentation) and common stock equiv-
alents outstanding for each period presented was as follows:

Years Ended December 31,

(amounts in thousands) 1997 1996 1995

Average shares outstanding 52,145 50,690 50,098
Common stock equivalents 3,461 2,289 Ñ

Shares utilized in diluted earnings per share presentation 55,606 52,979 50,098

For periods prior to June 30, 1995, earnings (loss) per share amounts have been computed on a pro forma basis based on the
assumption that 50,000,000 (post-split) shares of Common stock were outstanding during each period presented.

Note 21:  Unaudited Quarterly Operating Results

1997 (by quarter)

(dollars in thousands, except per share data) 1 2 3 4

Revenues $376,045 $441,344 $474,451 $514,269
Gross margin1 100,798 123,893 134,067 150,404
Net income 19,419 34,063 39,799 47,301
Earnings per share:

Basic 0.38 0.66 0.76 0.89
Diluted 0.36 0.62 0.70 0.83

1996 (by quarter)

(dollars in thousands, except per share data) 1 22 32 42

Revenues $280,648 $312,444 $378,793 $416,302
Gross margin1 74,782 85,399 101,094 116,354
Net income 7,664 12,869 19,253 24,398
Earnings per share:

Basic 0.15 0.26 0.38 0.48
Diluted 0.15 0.24 0.36 0.45

1 Gross margin equals revenues less cost of sales before depreciation and amortization.
2 See Note 3 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further information relating to nonrecurring/unusual

charges incurred during 1996.
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SELECTED CONSOLIDATED HISTORICAL FINANCIAL DATA OF COOPER CAMERON CORPORATION

The following table sets forth selected historical financial data for the Company for each of the five years in the period ended
December 31, 1997.  The financial information included herein may not necessarily be indicative of the financial position or
results of operations of the Company in the future or of the financial position or results of operations of the Company that would
have been obtained if the Company had been a separate, stand-alone entity during all periods presented.  This information
should be read in conjunction with the consolidated financial statements of the Company and notes thereto included elsewhere
in this Annual Report.

Years Ended December 31,

(dollars in thousands, except per share) 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993

Income Statement Data1:
Revenues $1,806,109 $1,388,187 $1,144,035 $1,110,076 $1,340,778

Costs and expenses:
Cost of sales (exclusive of

depreciation and amortization) 1,296,947 1,010,558 881,798 838,575 970,944
Depreciation and amortization 65,862 62,480 71,754 70,233 70,413
Selling and administrative

expenses 215,331 194,983 181,097 177,902 194,242
Interest expense 28,591 20,878 23,273 20,023 15,852
Provision for impairment of 

goodwill Ñ Ñ 441,000 Ñ Ñ
Nonrecurring/unusual charges2 Ñ 7,274 41,509 Ñ Ñ

1,606,731 1,296,173 1,640,431 1,106,733 1,251,451

Income (loss) before income taxes 199,378 92,014 (496,396) 3,343 89,327
Income tax provision (58,796) (27,830) (3,657) (7,089) (38,138)

Net income (loss) $ 140,582 $ 64,184 $ (500,053) $ (3,746) $ 51,189

Earnings (loss) per share (pro
forma prior to June 30, 1995)3:

Basic $ 2.70 $ 1.27 $ (9.98) $ (0.07) $ 1.02
Diluted $ 2.53 $ 1.21 $ (9.98) $ (0.07) $ 1.02

Balance Sheet Data (at the end of
period)1:

Total assets $1,643,230 $1,468,922 $1,135,405 $1,710,3804 $1,713,668
StockholdersÕ equity/net assets 642,051 516,128 423,588 878,1294 841,955
Long-term debt 328,824 347,548 234,841 374,800 374,815
Other long-term obligations 143,560 160,405 160,267 181,043 193,666

1 For the historical periods presented prior to June 30, 1995, all of the excess cash generated by the CompanyÕs operations was
regularly remitted to Cooper pursuant to CooperÕs centralized cash management program.  As a result, total indebtedness has
been held constant from year-to-year for such periods.  See Note 11 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements of the
Company for further information regarding long-term debt.

2 See Note 3 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further information relating to the nonrecurring/unusual
charges incurred during 1996 and 1995.

3 See Note 20 of the Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for further information relating to the calculation of earn-
ings (loss) per share amounts for periods prior to June 30, 1995.

4 Includes a $36,607,000 receivable from Cooper at December 31, 1994.
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STOCKHOLDER INFORMATION

Transfer Agent and Registrar

First Chicago Trust Company of New York

General correspondence about your shares should be
addressed to:

First Chicago Trust Company of New York
P.O. Box 2500
Jersey City, N.J. 07303-2500

Telephone inquiries can be made to the Telephone
Response Center at (201) 324-1225, Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Eastern Time.

Additional Stockholder Assistance

For additional assistance regarding your holdings, 
write to:

Corporate Secretary 
Cooper Cameron Corporation
515 Post Oak Blvd, Suite 1200
Houston, Texas 77027
Telephone:  (713) 513-3322

Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of stockholders will be held at
10:00 a.m., Thursday, May 14, 1998, at the Crowne Plaza
Hotel in Houston, Texas.  A meeting notice and proxy
materials are being mailed to all stockholders of record
on March 20, 1998.

Stockholders of Record

The approximate number of holders of 
Cooper Cameron Common stock was 36,000 as of 
February 6, 1998.  The number of record holders as of
the same date was 1,956.

Common Stock Prices

Cooper Cameron Common stock is listed on the New
York Stock Exchange under the symbol RON.  The trad-
ing activity during 1997 and 1996 was as follows (all
prices adjusted to reflect 2-for-1 stock split effective
June 13, 1997):

High Low Last

1997

First Quarter 37 15/16 30 1/4 34 1/4

Second Quarter 48 31 13/16 46 3/4

Third Quarter 72 5/8 44 1/4 71 13/16

Fourth Quarter 81 3/4 52 1/8 61

1996

First Quarter 21 15 15/16 21
Second Quarter 23 1/4 20 1/4 21 7/8

Third Quarter 28 11/16 21 1/4 28 11/16

Fourth Quarter 38 1/4 28 5/8 38 1/4

Visit Cooper CameronÕs home page on the World Wide Web at www.coopercameron.com.


